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4 SIXTEENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION 

Cy MIEMIBIEIRS IEUIP 

Of the Southern Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ and 

Dairymen’s Association, 1916. 

A, 

Aegler, John, Route 7, .......-ccs:s:sccs---....Montoe, Wis. 
PAT, AGOI DI vereetecaeeseeneieresieeees eMOnticallos Ws, 
SAT st) OM eattin tee eeeereer escort MONI COllC MWR 
PAMSGUZ, SAM 2 oocccteteceetestsaesssoles taarceesese MOM PIOGIIO, Wis; 
ANQTOVG, Je Leicccssstecscccceeeonmeeeerersoueeseee Mal aukee, Wis. 
Augsburger, Rudy °. .......-:ccccssssccssseeee---Monroe, Wis. 
Aeschliman, John .............-css:-ccessssceseesenesess--:-Monroe, Wis. 
Atherton; OW seq seat aise eeMonvos, Wis! 
Ackerman, Joseph. .........--.:--ccsssccsssssssessssoees--..Monroe, Wis. 
Amacher, John ..............---:00++-0+------Blanchardville, Wis. 
Ast Bros. Cheese Co. . ......:::-:1+:+-0--.---Dodgeville, Wis. 
Alexander, ©. By o.....c.essssssscscssesesessssss-sMilwaukee, Wis. 
Aderholdy Hil assess ence ee Madison Wig: 
Abplanaly, ACO pA ss cieccceceseeeesrcerctecseeeieeeeenteeree UG Ay WIS 

B. 

Baertxchi Hs 2 es. eeee reer. eA Dany. « WAs: 
Bablet, El. Hy icssccee secon etertterseniee MODtIGBlO, Wik; 
Bomtlyy Woo Buy c2cccersceeecy-ccyeosverrieesrssenresrs es MOD tIGellOW Wise 
Bank of Monticello ... ..................::+:+:+--.-..-Monticello, Wis. 
Babler,” Peter J, <..2acedsececcsessscsestss ees MOMtICello, Wade 
Babler, Vincent ..............2--+-:1ss:0+s:+++0++---.----Monticello, Wis. 
Blumer Wed esse costes eeaveerecesesteties ssersaee MOMHICOIO, Wilks 
BUT GT I AGOD =. sertccecstecereresesrss reteset MOntiGellon Wis: 
Burke, Bred cecserssce:cessescescnsacsaesesesteteeeneeseee ONIUIGE Oj Wie; 
Badertscher, John .........-.:----scssccescesoesoe-eeOrangeville, Ill. 
Beer, Bred i ectiescecsccesceiscceseasceeessch/tusstsessesssaee MODEOC, Wiss 
Benkkert, Bred) Hy 22sec crtocsecscsceeateceeeees-eseree MONEOO) VIS: 
Babler, Albert, Jr. -......-.ssecescsscscescesssesoeene- Monroe, Wis. 
Booth, Max oo pecccceccctteesccesescnereesvsresteestervseresvess LOUEOG.)) WAS)
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BUNTB rel OHI rcsscceec seers teeveerestesszectcsoreaeesteetiens aye LONLOO, WAS: 
(Blumer “Bre Wing 1005. esc -senceescserencsase-crves--=s ONTOS, WAS; 
MBG TCI, Saleledsvceysecscvvecsevssctecsscetccvesssssactessessse MLONUOO, | WIS; 
APRIare Bian treet cytes eetecs telat ctevers gece stascqsvsecci- toe NLOTLEOO 38 WAL 
BRO POLO = ccccstrersci oe ttereacprecreteet-ereescactge MONTOO) IW IB) 
TUT WGP Gc ge tte esters eee coe ee MOORS WAR: 
BGG OTN Wes Ae se seve a poideccgcestetnee atsttatveraecsee ase WL OMTOU, SWAB: 
Benkert & Stauffacher ...................--+.------.---Monroe, Wis. 
rerinie btm Diese Cu WV ont tetas aeceseotaste -osctesysn et MLOHTOR) A WVUS, 
MBTIG | ieee Poh rete ye cafe ccs fee i MOOR WIS) 
WBS tarry NMS a0), cane. ectlsscateyssetoreasecersssatens<atee MOUIOG). WSs 
BarniM, GEOrge <...0ceccccecsesecesescereecscees Oboe, Wiss 
Bayerhottery Bid, 2.20... s.cccscecolefoeecee-ns-usee-csosehOnTOR, Wis. 
Beckers Dave: occ cceeictctcel: teontsestescd-o-acstsss--esLODROG, “WAS; 
TBOBRy GEO peers cue esteteiecrte feserceeeontts1 eel MOLTO GI NIVVLRY 
Bogart, DeWine aca cceteteectctcecetececes-se: ea MUO OR VIS, 
Bolender Dry Goods Store .................-.--.-----Monroe, Wis. 
Buttalo ELOte ciccevessac. cestectdecacessssesseeececseeb.isea MEODROG; “Wiles 

Baker (I) 0B)) 202 bso ane Dlanchardville, Was: 
Blanchard, ©. A. .... ........0:.0+-++-0+-------Blanchardville, Wis. 
Benkorte Robert csts.s ct sercrcteneeyeeacees-e MODTOOn VVAse 
Brodhead Cheese & Co!d Storage Co........Brodhead, Wis. 
Blaser, JaCcOD segececteiscseectee tsetse Mt lore, sWiss 
Biederman, M. C., 548 Nat’l. Life Bldg.........Chicago, Tl. 

Blickenadorfer, John. ... ..............----.--.South Wayne, Wis. 

Boron Wa scepter sts ech teeeeascansasesvesressssess MEODVOG) VAIS, 

Buholzer, Emil, Route 2 ...............................Monroe, Wis. 

Bennett) Wie .cssctccsitetheese------+7- Mulwaukee, Was: 

(Banmone ely le teat tices-ceeceer--ts oer MLONNOG) EVV AB: 

Bushnell, B. W., Route 7 .......--.c0s------++-+----Monroe, Wis. 
Brunkow, Henry, Route 8 ...................---------Monroe, Wis. 

Burealow, B. S., Route 1 ...............:-0:+--+--------Monroe, Wis, 

Burkhalter, Gottlieb .............:::scs::c:+-+---+-----Monroe, Wis. 

Blumer, Ezra, Route 4 .....2...-.:::-s---0+---+------Monroe, Wis 

Blaser, Fred, Route 3 ........-.:.--------+-------Darlington, Wis. 

+ Blumere Dre bier. sates. Monticella, Wis. ;
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Cc. 

@OTSOM ja Webs: so scsscscsroceenotsconsesseausseesstrempsarcenns- ted MOUEOG," WAS: 
Campbell, Emery ..........-.-sccccccsccsscrseceseceeeceeees- Monroe, Wis. 
Carroll gwar) con c--sengsnccesesaresecsseescereraenes one MONLOOs> WAS, 
Chadwick) (We W's. cccsce:-si.cseccosssseseesteeseosssy-ceeess MONO, SWE) 
Gero, OW tear oes cooeccceccencertecearscoeeotee estes MODLOR Vag 
Casinovas 0 ORD i....n-secscassecosecseeasecy eo tecsee LOLYOR.) Wiss 

. LAY GON Wee Ds a iea.--sctoss ones teresere crete sonst MOTOS AWS; 
Chambers, Chas. Ly .....-..-cccssccsssscssscesssceseoeee-Monroe, Wis. 
OLB DT he Bay oocostsccreeercessstsensetscsses-scesssts1o-e Monroe). NV15; 
Carty (Ge Or 6) sees cccsee c= stcestecresrscaesezstesssessseeteer ONTOS WAG) 
Grow, Ray i: jac2) a... ssnscsleteeecseeetdsscigseansee M ONTOR) WILE! 
Caradine, Dr. W. H.. ......-..-cce-cresssseesonsseveseeoseecs...Onr0e, Wis. 
Ooveyy: Hedi re osc ncelae tac cran eae le mvs: 
Crooks, Sam .........ssessetsesssoeeeeeee--Blanchardville, Wis. 
Cleary, THOR ecscccce.7--sssrenecsereeoies planchatd valler Wad: 
Corbin, Me o.n....seesecseeesoseseseseeesoe-sBlanchardville, Wis. 
Christen, Fred o......ccssssssssssesssesnee.-Browntown, Wis. 
Cormish, A. By ..........o:-cccccseeecseseneeeeeee lt, Atkinson, Wis. 
@ollembines De iy ce. ercrsscstrsetsssetesseesesssccteeey MONO, MVVAR) 
Chayka, George .........cccccsssssccnssesesonseeseee-e-Monroe, Wis, 

D. 

Davis, Dallas Hy -..........sssssscceceesssesseessseee-e-Monroe, Wis. 
Dunwiddie, Wm. & Son .......escssscesst--.Monroe, Wis. 
Dirayiddiey 0D: oneeeneee nee Monroe mvs! 

j Durst, Matt. cscs: sesssenmeccceeecccersssseeeeesee Monroe, Wis. 
Dahms, Herman vse (scssozedeattoasouseeeten eeseaessezez-ere LON OO Me VWLEE 
Dodge, A. C. nsnc/Uassazenraeasaceretensseesrecq avreetet eee tev OLLCOG amiVVil ae 
Dodge, Chas. S. dezee tanseasensroaserstasnsentsetseyerre mea ee OLLEOO WN VWLS) 
Discher & Schneider a arenasteweseessatsceet tae ONTOS MUN LEE 
Durst, Henry J............. a ersrrHiearen eassareneeraneet eae OL OLLLOG SH VWs 
Drake, Frank, Route 1 secsenttoysasersoeteieetssteyr ese OLE OO NV LS) 
Durkin, Tom ssonssersses see ctsesensseeceszecesenossestvenereeen ML ODLOO) WIS 
Dasen, Alfred strecessscssseesenssssssrasseosesossnsensestssers ONTOG, “WAS, 
Dettwiler, John srostunssaysenssansssessensensstestosesesens ONTOS, Wid, 
Dettwiler, Fred, Route 4 sresectensenscestortasasseeseseMONTOG, WIS,
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Dibble, OA, one ccicsccesescecnceeecctsnrsttasorsseose il Waukee, Wis, 
DBGHI OR MUG oe vcoscecsiccsencscecscesossssetere eter DOLUN ETON, Wis. 
Dettwiler, A. J., Route 4 2..........1s+-2+----..-Monroe, Wis. 
Deringer, John, Route 1. ..............1....+:+--++-------Monroe, Wis. 
Deringer, Chas, ..........-..--.scssccsssceseeeeeeneeee Monticello, Wis. 

E. 

MUU T yO De scgecceea cence csssevapeecseressreesseesee MONTOGH Wik: 
Hinbeck Bros. 2..n.......ccs-sccsscnssscssecseecnesenssseeesep Monroe, Wis, 
UIST, DOMME cho te eeecezescsectastees;rasteeatesessenssense ONTO, Wise 
HUI GT) NIG) calories dcccccccstecessosseessrteseresesece se NOW Glarus,” Wisi 
Miler; POW Cy one sccseencesyecseceeesosseontsecsscuses ONTOS, WAS; 
HUT G AU VN eee ccreee te eee asic se e e OITOG RWIS 
HOG WATS) WI) -.ccoc secs ceeccsseonssennsenwseeesssossconessos ONTOS, Wis, 
Elmer, Henry, N. West St. ...........................Monroe, Wis. 
Ehinger, Fred, Route 6 .....................-.......Mt. Horeb, Wis. 
Eaton, George W., Rovte 9 ............................Monroe, Wis. 
Hllingson, Iver ..............:.:ccssesccssesoesss-0-.- Browntown, Wis. 
Emmenegger, Fred ... .......-...::s:-s0essee--s0--0--.-...-Ramona, Wis. 
Hmmenegger, Robert .........:..--sss-c00--------...Gvatiot, Wis. 

F. 

WMecer Wed eect eernstecssteeot see Montoon Wid! 
RHA DAV Gg ereeceeczessteetaselietees/o-see anaes MOnmoe + Wis) 
Fitzgibbons Bros. ..........scssssesccssessone--.-..Monroe, Wis. 
MPG TODS UR Ulric er seater rea terscerssotit, 2 se IDOL OLi AWS 
HIBUUESGH Ys onde cccneeestececteseetceets- fees ClARTIO, (Wid: 
Hireitagyl NIC Ve eereccesecvasesseettessseaceeee se Monticello, ‘Wis, 
Fritsch, Will, Route 90.02... eses------..Monroe, Wis. 
Hiritach, John Dy on... sccsccceeeecerneeresensessess--nee Monroe, Wis. 
Welds, JOH a. .....csssscesecnnseegeecneeseeteesessenneseseee Monroe, Wis. 
Freitag, W., Route 6 ..........-sssssccccesssseose----.Monroe, Wis. 
BGR er Ue Bi eteecsesetecerecececreeeeataisssseeesere es MOnTOe, (Wiss 
Fritsch, John By ........--sssccsccccsnsssecessonnesseeesseee/Olarno, Wis. 
BIBI OD ACOD) sreceerssteestiesceecrerseceseseeeresssrarensse MOnticello, Wis 
Breitac. J; Mi. ............. Pose eee ener ye MOntiGellopa Wiss 
Frederich, John ................:ssseceeseeee-oe-----Darlington, Wis.
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. & 

Gerber, Fred eae eeeries,: eee ODI Col Osan uate! 

Geiser, Fred i a eee Montiel oreyviss 

Gates, George. P. ac salichsereiperist antaate MEBCLLSO Dee LBs 

Geigle, John, Route 5 nia eee LOD TOe Wise 

Grenzow, W. F. Biko ts Jeng pres, tle ree LOD ees 

Gruessi, Herman eh WR 

Geiger, ‘Henry Eee pee eee ene MOULTON VALE: 

Grinnell & Miller ir doer eacelnpenacsltat es MOULOO VLE! 

Geigle Hardware Co. eatin edieouce ee MODE Oy EIB: 

Glasener, G: B. ........... a ee OMTOR a Wise 

Gapen, L. B. Bee ec est ssecpeh eta uiee ee NLONOG) VIB: 

Gettings, John foe) oe lero oan dete MOLEGG a VLBs 

Goetz, John De ects ete pee MONEOCh WSs 

Gettings, Miles T. Se LOTR HENNY LA 

Gardner, WT’. «.....-.- “Succ sotslens oan Monte Wai8: 

Green County Herold no een MonmOe Wis; 

Gnagi, Dr. W. B. ... Te ise eate ee MONT Oe AWW IRe 

Gorham, R. D. re foe ed ni eek eee ee OTEOR a Wales 

Geiger, W. di -..:-.. —ccsslescanssustacestetsssissseedONTO@; “WI8. 

Gifford, Bert Vor) nest Mancha oe MOnmog, Wis. 

Ganshert, Dr. J. W. -.. eee Monroe; Wis; 

Gempeler, Fred ........ -- ceesstssssssestentsseeneeee HlOllandale, Wis. 

Gempler, Jacob, Sr. -. verte esttsneteceeMlonroe, Wis, 

Gloege, Emil nese rienapisec ae MOnmoe Wis; 

Galle, Streit Co. ...... ee elionay) Wark 

H. 

Hoehn, Henry he ele eee Momiroe; Wile: 

Haren, D. Fi. ..---.-ec2: vy des aoe ee MONOR WaVVLe 

Huffman. BE. A. a ee Monroe ails: 

METeitioy Wi bisleessesetersezr ice ee ees MONTOS Wy ise 

Hanson, John ........... vrai lt ae MONTOR SVG: 

Hauser, John ............- |e eetes sich passteus eases MIODTOG, WAR: 

Heerens di By crises ee eee OLORTOG yale: 

Heer, Abraham os poetss cassie ee MONEGO na Was 

TRAM. Woe elie cteeceeeens=e “espsltesc ts aust ot MONT OG VIS! 

Hutch Dairy Luneh - eee Momioey Wag:
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Hefty) LQMIY | doses cicas.c ectdouseysteicstaseiorersesinsesassss DLOUTOG). WW18; 
Tod ees Ce Dace yges ates cee eereettenncsesernncesostecones LOMUOG,, WIS, 
fod epg, UD Ws Dis, eo sectectctectotectcssensszecee?™snaests: MLOUEOG, VIS; 
Yap er) Oe ieee ere ieecccceseeeecstntecerss1+-<streee--.--t MONTOG, AVIS. 
Haberman, Henry .......c....s:onescccnesecteneseeonese---- Monroe, Wis. 

Lofty oS TENU eeeteeces 00), eirctererereretesrcnss ONTOS, | WI8s 

Hefty, Hired Wye. see- MOnticellloy Was: 

rarer, ATCO oeccecleenescaoccsciotoecrncetenetesssence-ereeesy MONROG; Ws, 

louima yas OO. tccrnet,c eer anes OMICASOy Ul 
Hanson, B. Ry u.seessesscesssssceseesotessseesseeeeee-- Milwaukee, Wis 
elem yh) eee eet eet ciersestseeecsrences LD ee.” Wks 

Haney, Jacob, Route 5 «.......-.s.::-s++0+--------Monroe, Wis. 

IPlenvinineeOneAne teen ce, fect orci cteyasssccssee NOS OG mV an 
bul butts: Mi Mis ceconn estos otsscscss coves conttsntease oe eM LONTOG, =| WIS: 

| Ua tery THOS) cessstses co. c1cnssecacerrererencessecceraeese- BLOOKIYD WW 18> 

| Haldiman, John, Route 5 .........-.-++.------Monroe, Wis. 

Hiltbrandt, John, Route 8 ........-----:----ee--------+---- Juda, Wis. 

ert wae, Gs Bs crecsccsecsetsceszeccrceeeneeeesertee--ts-- MOnTOe, WIS, 
Ler a WAN ester ssek. cps eset ONTOO VEE 
Tlaereli Otto ieee a.teseeeectercseeon-ess WONUIGEIIO waWV 1s 
Hefty, David oncccceesscsccececccsstcesesccesecessenes---- Monticello, Wis. 
Heesig, Ernest .....0..........cssceeroseresecceeceseceeer- Monticello, Wis. 

My 

Tngold, Ee) .2..cccccescnccccnenceentecoeecosensssesenneee-- Monticello, Wis. 
Ingold, John, Route 5 .........-.cccccon.--s+------+. Monroe, Wis. 

i Ingold, Merdinand .....0-...-...-cccceeescessseses-ncs----- OnOe, Wi8- 

ead: 

Jermiason, My ............:-cescesceseeeee++0------Blanchardville, Wis 

Jackson, BH. BR. ...cecccccesessseeneeeesoeeee-ees-- Dl anchardville, Wis. 
ORME OMe Cl Costco tee tte cteectaes eetcceetreest ates LONTOG, 4 WiSe 

Tordans Gh aes A. cece iceescsscsecssessroeecesseseee MONCICOIO; Wis, 

To RGID ELL ONes Sia tcreee tere ee eet ee OTIEOO a VVIE, 

Vettery, Wh Dy cisteescepsoretsecn asses MOnTOS, Wis. 
JenkeyUelu, neni sy eee WA tertOwn) Ny ise
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i K. i 

Knipschild, John Jr. .......-.scccsseccessesscsesssee-- Monroe, Wis. 
SONI INOUE coe toaeqe-teereatseyeecessees fees ssteee se MOBTGG) SWIG; 
Wohi, “CHAriiet 22s yt denctensonsseaeenoraceen MODE GUN Wis: 
Kaipsehild Bros. .....-...-.1scsccssscscsseesnsssssoeesneeee Monroe, Wis. 
Kaderly & Wilmet .......-..ce.cseccssecsscsescssoesene. Monroe, Wis. 
UST Sty Me cascs ances vo sseeeaerae rt oretie em MOU TOO SS WE, 
TRG BING, WW ote aacascetesccrvescantecerscsecteccsrss trans) esate MONT OO Wise 
MRAM OPC MISTOR, jotecccc scat eee rceeeeneressesesentnrecerer MONE OR VWAIS, 
Karlen, Jacob Jr. .....---ccccsectoceseeonssseceeeesneeseoe Monroe, Wis. 
Karlen, Gottlieb ........... ccecsscscssssscsssoeeesnsesnssess Mf OnTOe, Wis. 
Koably, Hamil -..-.----peceses- esoccecoceccerersceseossenee NOW Glarus, Wis. 
Korrupp, Wi. ........n..:-csssccseeceseene+-ee---Blanchardville, Wis. 
Knorr, JOC «......-..cc-rcoee sereceeceeedeeeoeeeeseee- lanchardville, Wis. 
Kelly, OWen .........-:o+scsorsecceessonesensseoeeeBlanchardville, Wis: 
USSU Ly a WILT ot ecrvesttcecse sere ease reat 2 ernie MOTI ODN Se 
FUL y APU oo ccoseceecescsnecccsscsetesceeterasteseaeseas- MONTOG) Wik: 
ITE GAGD WS ioc cssasenssanecssctecetueeeavicssseneseore, BOUHORC WARS 
PSTN WRAMOTO oo ooncs-s si ccasterssestoctyeeesets ee rodhena,y Wis, 
Umobel) Pred IB) 2.sv.ce:- cesses cesesseeseees reer MLORLULGBILOW WWAS: 
Kooreman, Gi ..........-.2+:.csccececeecesesseseeesoeseeee Monticello, Wis. 
Deller; (GeO... ncecctaracusseccseyseeeese se ONGICEIO Wiss 
TOs) POO ooo cceeceyeeretececeeeereeeey nssensronetesess COCLALEVI lla) WAG) 
Klassey, Henry, Route 6 .........-..--sscccsss0-+-0-+---Monroe, Wis. 
Kiffer, Oscar, Route 2 -...-..-.cccsscssssseseceeeee . Monroe, Wis. 
Klassey, JOSHUA ..n....ccsscsecccsccenceeccesseeieense-eese Monto, Wis.’ 
Kaempfer, Gottlieb, Route 4 ...................Darlington, Wis. 
Kunz, Sam, Route 3 ..........................Blanchardville, Wis. 
Karlen & Steinman ...............................Monticello, Wis. 
Sab yy) Abr aH An oesseos--ce1ctecncsccssecereeeesrreeeiess MONT GOIIOW= \\icy 
Watlonyabenmany 3.2 .0t:rccc-syscesseesrecoscere er MOUTOO WW Isr 

Usstimicl ort) LGN oe teesceeteyecestesysre este rreeeesvee se ONTOS NVA Se 

L. 

Mayen, WRG reo cccecest ren teentestessserersessent espera Gouna WaVVeie) 
Treuiteneg ger, Wis oes ceicessccecteencessssseeeenees MONITOO, (Wie, 
Lehinherr, Jacob .....:crs-sssscerssceccssesesssseornnseeee Monroe, Wis, 
Lasser, Frank, Route 2 ..........................Brodhead, Wis.
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Lasser, Sebastian, Route 1 .....................--Brodhead, Wis. 
Lanz, John, Route 5 ........t.sssssess+s++---+---Brodhead, Wis. 
TMiightenwalnen, Js Pe .ccscscecccecesccsacecsavsrrevaseov-eMLONTOO, WSs 
Loveland, W. Az -....s.ssssccsscsscnescoseeeecnseceeeeeeeeMonticello, Wis. 
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ADDRESS OF WELCOME 

By J. W. T. Ames 

Supt. Monroe Public Schools. 

Mr. Chairman, and Gentlemen of the Association: 
On the west shore ot Lake Michigan is a city that is 

' said to be famous chairs, children and cheese, for the 
value of its product in chairs, the intelligence of its chil- 
dren and the care that it takes of them, and for the ex- 
cellence of its cheese. However that may be, it seems to 
me that it may well be said of Monroe that it and Green 
county are famous for cheese, children and cheer. There 
can be no doubt that this section of the state is famous 
for its cheese, and that a very large share of the fame is 
due to the work of this particular association. Monroe, 
Green county, and southern Wisconsin owe much to you 
and your work, and it therefore is with the utmost pleas- 
ure that we extend to you greeting and welcome today. 
Monroe couldn’t live without its cheese. Neither could 
it live without its children. This community, any com- 
munity, should be proud to do much for its coming gen- 
eration. Cheese may Jo much to make the wealth of a 
community, but the wealth will accomplish little unless 
the children be properly cared for. Monroe and south- 
ern Wisconsin are doing their part in providing for the 
training of the children, that the future of the section 
may be secure. And I bespeak for the children your 
closest interest that they may be worth to the commun- 
ity and state all that they should. You are providing 
them schools, but it is yours to see to it that those schools 
do what they should for the children. It has been said 
‘*As is the teacher, so is the school,’’ but in even a truer 
sense it may be said ‘‘As is the community, so is the 
school,’”’ for the teacher alone can not make the school,
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and in the end the school will not rise above the level set 
for it by the community. As you are proud to produce 
cheese that leads the world, so may you well be proud to 
give your children the best that the age can afford in the 
way of training. But if this vicinity is famous for cheese 
and children, it is also famous for the cheer with which 
it does the things which it believes worth while. It pays - 
to keep a smiling face, whether while making cheese, pro- 
viding for the welfare of the children or performing the 
other duties of life. And we believe that this section 
and Monroe are famous for their chee, and it is there - 
fore with the greatest pleasure that I extend to you the 
cheer of Monroe, and welcome you to our city, confident 
that in your anxiety for the future of the cheese indus- 
try, you are also concerned for the welfare of the chil- 
dren and for the cheer that makes life worth the living. 

y | ; 

i] 

|
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RESPONSE 

By Fred Luder 

Mr. President, Members of the Southern Wisconsin 
Cheesemakers and Dairymen’s Association, ladies and 
gentlemen, you will have to pardon me somewhat at 
this time in responding to your welcoming address made 

i by your able superintendent of schools, Prof. Ames of 
your city, as I am not talented with being a speaker. 

I feel that the committee has done all they could to 
| make this convention one of the greatest gatherings and 

education societies in its chosen line of work. How- 
ever, everybody makes mistakes, and no one is perfect, 
and in selecting me on the program, they will find that 
they have chosen a ‘‘!emon.’? However, I hope T will 
not be too burdensome as I will not take up too much of 
your time. 

IT am very glad to be here today as I always have a 
fond recollection for Green County and the city of Mon- 
roe. First, for the reason that I was born only a short 
way from Monroe in the cheese factory of the Karlen 
Cheese Company, 33 years ago. Aijso, that I attended 
one of your business schools here 16 years ago—and for 
that reason I say again that T am glad to come and meet 
with old time friends. 

In behalf of myself and the members of this conven- 
tion not residing here, and visitors, we heartily wish to 
thank you for welcoming us here to your convention and 
visiting your beautifu! city. The program, which you 
have arranged we know will be interesting and instruc- 
tive and when we are obliged to depart we can say that 
our time at your convention and visit to your city was 
well spent. 

As your able speaker has just stated that we are as- 
sembled here to acquaint ourselves with the many prob-
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lems coming before the dairy industry, and to work in 

harmony with each other, both cheesemakers, dairymen, 

dealers and professors of our great state and other states 

as well. 
I might as well say that our Wisconsin German cheese 

of which I have some inside information, owing to the 

fact that I handle this line exclusively, I wish to say that 

same is being shipped to every state in the Union, and 

more and more of this product is demanded each year, 

due a great deal to the fact that our great state is taking 

an active interest in our welfare and showing us through 

men who have had experience, both practical and 

theoretically, suggestions that have certainly brought our 

product on the right track of perfection. 

A great deal more of this work must still be done be- 

fore we can safely say that we are perfect, and for that 

reason we assemble together every year to discuss the 

different methods pertaining to our industry, which I 

am sure we will be profited by. * 
Now, I do not want to take up any more of your val- 

uable time as I already stated that the program follow- 

ing is very interesting. However, I again wish to thank 

the association for weleoming us here and hope that we 

shall all be here at your next years meeting when we 

can safely say that we profited last year and that is the 

reason why we are here again is to receive further 

knowledge and information to help us along in our work. 

Again, I thank you. 

Ne
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SECRETARY’S REPORT 

By Herman Regez 

Mr. President, Members of the Association, Ladies and 

Gentlemen: 
Another year is gone and I have the pleasure to sub- 

mit the Report upon the work of our Association for the 

i year 1915. 
During the year of 1915 this Association engaged the 

services of Mr. Anton Huber as factory instructor, he 

visited and reported on 410 factories during the year, and 

" his painstaking efforts and efficient service -have rendered 

us as well as the great number of factories a great bene- 

fit. 
Our treasury is in good standing and now shows a sat- 

isfactory balance. Mr. Joseph Trumpy will give a re- 

port of all the receipts and disbursements. ; 

The Officers and Directors had several meetings during 

‘ the year in behalf of the Association, for the purpose of 

arranging a program for the 1916 annual Convention, and 

many other important matters. 

. You will notice by the program that we have been able 

to secure some of the very best talent of speakers and In- 

structors. Iam sure you will be pleased to hear Prof A. 

L. Stone, speaker on the topic of Noxious Weeds, such as 

Quack Grass, Canada Thistles, Ete. 

Prof. Stone is the Head of the Seed Control Depart- 

ment of the Department of Agriculture, University of 

Wisconsin. 
The Honorable Geo. J. Weigle, Dairy and Food Com- 

missioner of Madison, Wis., will speak on the subject of 

‘Licensing Factories and Makers.’’ 

We also have Prof. D. H. Otis, Assistant Dean, Col- 

lege of Agriculture from Madison, Wis., to speak on the 

subject, ‘‘How Green County Farmers are making their 

farms pay.’’
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-And I trust that everybody attending our Convention 
will derive great benefit from these Addresses. 

We also have some of the finest music that can be ob- 
tained such as Mrs. Wegg’s celebrated ‘‘Badger Orches- 
tra’’ and the Junior Orchestra. 

Singing by the Monroe High School Glee Club, Frank 
Hodges and Mrs. Rose Zweifel, and the Male Chorus. 

We have secured some of the very best home talent 
people to give the play entitled ‘‘Mrs. Mainwarning’s 

Management.’’ 
We will have a Checsemaker to speak on the subject, 

‘‘Making Limburger.’’ 
Gottlieb Marty, Chief Instructor of the Dairy De- , 

partment of Madison, Wis., will speak on the subject, 
‘Swiss Cheese Making.’’ 

I have also to report that the State Aid to the Asso- 
ciation, relating to the $1,000 Appropriation annually 
is all to be paid out of the Treasury Department of the 

| State, to bills properly O. K. by the Secretary of this 
| Association, until the $1,000 is exhausted. 

In closing my report I wish to thank every one who 
assisted us financially or otherwise. 

This Association is recognized by the State and is 
known all over the Country... We all should be proud 
of it. - 

HERMAN REGEZ, Secretary.
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TREASURER’S REPORT 

By Joseph Trumpy 

Disbursements for the year ending Feb. 14, 1916. 
March 8, 1915, St. Louis Button Co. 2... 60.00 
March 26, 1915, Monroe Dramatic Club ................ 40.00 
March 26, 1915, Mrs. Nettie B. Wegg, Orchestra 30.00 
April 2, 1915, Zinser & Dubendorfer, Supplies... 2.69 
April 2, 1915, Miss Nellie Maxwell, Neenah, 

April 8, 1915, Prof. E. M. Farrington, Madison, 

April 14, 1915, Prof. H. G. Van Pelt, Waterloo, 
Tow alc aie tins [ics re srona ark sleet omtineed 2). OBC 

April 14, 1915, Fred L. Kohli, Hall Rent ............... 40.00 
May Uielolo ms iimesse ante Coreen cst aLOded4, 

June LO OMoy Ali Gloewe erence ees 1.75 
June 10; 1915, Anton Witber 2.--.cccccccccrescctscvesce-ose---ce 192,00 
July 1, LOVorAm ton Haber csccsccsssccetsesestecssteseses) 120,00 
July 1, 1915, Henry Elmer, Salary and Expenses 56.94 
July 1, 1915, Miss Beller, Convention Work...... 4.00 

: July 1, 1915, Kohli Jewelry Co. for Metals............. 13.00 
July 1, 1915, 8. J. Stanffacher Salary, ete............. 33.50 
July 1, 1915, One Milk Sedement Test................. 10.00 
July 1, 1915, Chicago Wholesale Cheesemakers 
ANE aban, ID) (Ch nemuseneunie neem eemares, 20) 

July 1, 1915, Times Printing Oo, .0.........:...... 10.25 
July 1, 1915, Badger Cheese Co. Display ............ 5.00 
July 1, 1915, Badger Cheese Co. Curd Test ......... 17.00 
July 1, 1915, Prof. D. H. Otis, Farm Management 

BOG Ke eee deere UN aut oct acces tiie ete Oe > BNO OL) 
Aug. 5, 1916, Anton Huber 00... 132.00 
Sept. 1, 1915, Anton Tuber... 132.00 

Oct, 2, 1915, Anton Huber fo... 126.00 
| Oct. 23, 1915, S. J. Stauffacher, expense attend- 

ing meetings at Madison and Chicago ............. 22.30
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Nov. 1, 1915, Anton Huber ....-cccccssssssssscccsscseeee 126.00 

Dec. 1, 1915, Anton Hinber q....:-..---..---eccieecostecsseene 114.00 

Total Disbursements "$1,508.74 

RECEIPTS. 

Balance or Had o.ccecsscissseccscesescnserereeeesveerseeersmseeesnthlg ke. 

' March, 18th, 1915, Hd. Wittwer & Bros. Monti- 

cello, membership tickets 2... 86.00 

} March 18, 1915, Ernest Regez & Son, Blanch- 

i ‘ville, membership tickets 22... 12.00 

March 18, 1915, Henry Elmer, Monroe, Wis. 

1 TGMDETS NUON UICKGtS ecceccet erste ee eveleenrtts ereesterer seroma LOU) 

0 March 18, 1915, Herman Regez, Monroe, Wis. 

Membership) tHOKEtS <...ececccceeccceceeeseeceeeeeeeeer ores 207.00 

, March 18, 1915, Miss Beller, membership tickets 
Bold’ weeblalllt ts cutee ere eee emer tem O00) 

March 18, 1915, Trachsel sold entertainment 

i GiGKOtE Meee erecta eetiee eee e a OL OD 

March 18, 1915, Morton Salt Co., Membership & 
DOr ti On ec. ps te ccesta sa cer setecesecsoees pe eee pasate eageatetcate 5.00 

Atig, 20; 1015; Amtonsuber 222 -csscetesessesrececssssee 5.00 
Wom: the Staten i.e .cccectcsssesstssdieescertssesvenvesvees Wd (4: 

Total Receipts ..........ceesceccesssceeceeseseeeeeseeee, (OLB 44 
Total Disbursements ............-2..-2:---+-+----- 1,508.74 

Balance on Hand $1,519.70 

Respectfully Submitted, 

, JOS. TRUMPY, Treasurer. 

We the undersigned find the vouchers and balance of 
account to be correct. : 

HENRY VAN WAGENEN 
GOTTFRIED VOGEL 
‘JACOB GEMPELER
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CHEESE SCORES 

Limburger Cheese. 

Ist prize. 
John Egler, Monroe, Wis. © .............--.--.--------96.50 points 

Received Gold Medal. A large silver vase donated by. 
the Conley Foil Co. A beautiful Upholstered rocking 
chair, donated by the Lehmaier Schwartz Co. A gentle- 

mans finest quality all silk umbrella with silk cord.and 
cover, 26 inch frame, plain crook handle, tight roll re- 

movable handle, donated by J. B. Ford Co., Wyandotte, 

Mich. A beautiful set of silver knives and forks, donat- 

ed by Chris Hansens Dairy Laboratory, to users of their 
Rennet Extract. 

2nd. prize. 

G. Martina, Monticello, Wis. ...................--..96. points 
Received Silver medal. A silver and cut glass cheese 

and cracker dish donated by the Conley Foil Co. 
38rd prize. 

Rudy Lenacher, Monticello, Wis. ...............-95.25 points 
Received a beautiful silver fruit dish, donated by 

the Conley Foil Co. Other scores on Limburger as fol- 
lows: 

Adolph Arn, Monticello, Wis...............--.-----91.75 points 
Osear Sutter, Davis, TN. ..........-.....-e-s+-+------02.00 points 
Frank Ehinger, Mt. Horeb, Wis. ...............----94.25 points 
J. Spaeni, Monticello, Wis. ...................-------90.75 points 
Joseph Keller, Gratiot, Wis.  ..............---.------89.25 points 
Rudolph Pfinninger, Belleville, Wis. ............93. points 
G. Kueng, Monticello, Wis, ..................--------92.50 points ; 
A. Botheron, Belleville, Wis. .....................--...91:50 points 
Anton Motz, Belleville, Wis. ....................----...98.75 points 
Badger Cheese Co., Monroe, Wis. .........c..ccesscessasecesscseeeesees 
Complimentary Score ........c..scsccscescesseene 94, points 

Badger Cheese Co., Monroe, Wis. ............::-csssscssssssssseseseees 
Complimentary Score ......:::cc0sscccc--------92.25 points
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Badger Cheese Co., Monroe, Wis, «........-:.:--eseseccesestesceeses oo 
Complimentary Score ............2..%-.-+-.--!-90.75 points. 

Badger Cheese Co., Monroe, Wis. ..........-..--c-ssc-cssceeesceee ceee 
Complimentary Score 00.2... 92, points 

American Cheese. : 
Badger Cheese Co., Monroe, Wis. .........-..:.:-css-sssesseesseeeseeee 

' Complimentary Score ............::-e-e----+--91.75 points 
i Badger Cheese Co., Monroe, Wis. .........-..-::-c-:-sscsesssesceseseees 

' Complimentary Score .0......cccee 91. points 

Brick Cheese. 
! Ist prize. 
’ A. Zumbach, Browntown, Wis. ..............------94.25 points 

t Received a gold medal. A solid quarter-sawed oak 
i rocking chair donated by Lehmaier Schwartz Co. A 

, gentlemen’s finest quality all silk umbrella with silk 
' cord and cover, 26-inch frame plain crook handle, tight 
\ roll, removable handle, donated by J. B. Ford Co. 
, Wyandotte, Mich. : 

A set of silver knives and forks, donated by Chris 
Hansen Dairy Laboratory. 
2nd prize. : 
Adolph Rolli, Shullsburg, Wis. ....................93.25 points 

Received a silver medal. Other scores on brick cheese 
as follows: : 
John Wurtrich, Monroe, Wis. ...............---93.  po'ats 
Badger'Cheese Co;, Monroe, Wis) <1 cree eee 

Complimentary Score .......-.-.2-:::-:---++++0+-----94.50 points 
Badger Cheese Co., Monroe, WiS, .....::--c.csateceseessecseeseccereserses 

Complimentary Scores ............:.::::0scs1--2---90.29 points 
Gottfried Vogel ,Monroe, Wis. ............--..-.-----91.50 points 
Jacob Henseler, Beaver Dam, Wis. ................91.62 points 

Round Swiss and Block Swiss Cheese. 

First prize, 1 round Swiss cheese. 
Fred Emmenegger, Ramona, Wis. ................92.87 points 

Received: A gold medal. A solid quarter-sawed oak 
rocking chair donated by Lehmaier Schwartz Co, A 
gentleman’s finest quality all silk umbrella with silk cord
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and cover, 26 inch frame, plain handle, tight roll, re- 
movable handle, donated by J. B. Ford Co., Wyandotte, 
Mich. 

Second prize. 
Gott. Bigler, Riley, Wis., Dane County. 

4 block Swiss Cheese ...0......00--.0-------92.75 points 
Received a silver medal. Other scores on Swiss: 

Robert Emmenegger, Gratiot, Wis.— 
1 Swiss Cheese .........--:.-:creccsceeccsecserseneseseeeree 0.40 points 
The reason that Robert Emmenegger did not get first 

prize was because his cheese was plugged before it came 
to the exhibit at the convention. 
Badger Cheese Co. Monroe, Wis. ............:.-:-:scesecsssssscseneeee 

Complimentary Score -.....0..2....2...-.------------92.75 points
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PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL 

ADDRESS 

: 8. J. Stauffacher 

: Another year has passed since we last met in annual 
i convention of the Southern Wisconsin Cheesemaker’s 
: and Dairymen’s Association. It has been a_ peculiar 
; year and one filled with great vicissitudes. Social, eco- 
i nomical, political and commercial changes have been 
: frequent and when the history of the world for this year 
‘ shall have been written it will be the marvel of all past 
. ages. 
: The warring nations of a year ago have not laid down 
i the sword, but are fighting today with greater determin- 

' ation than ever. Italy and Bulgaria have joined the 

E great holocaust. Other nations are ready to step in and 
the advent of peace is not yet. Today, there is not a 

country on the face of the globe that has not been af- 
fected directly or indirectly by this the greatest war the 
world has ever known. Because of this upheavel among 
the warring nations, the commercial activities has been 
unusually strong, far in excess of the past year. <Ac- 
cording to our latest statistical report the first ten months 

of the year 1915 our imports amounted to $1,451,267,515 

and our exports $2,860,515,448. Imports about $100,000,- 
000 less and exports about $1,200,000,000 more than for 

the same period last year. <A trade balance of $1,109,- 

247,933 in our favor in ten months. ‘This signifies some- 
thing. It means the readjustment of our commercial ac- 

tivities and to do this we must be prepared in advance. 
Our dairy products never had a better market than 

this year. Twenty-two and one-quarter was paid over 
shelf for Swiss at the factory—this price is the high 
water mark for the Swiss cheese industry. Never in the
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history of the industry has such a price been paid be- 
fore. But let not this carry us off our guard—tor we 
must always remember that these are war prices and 
with the cessation of hostilities and the peace that nat- 
urally must follow, these abnormal prices must again 
fall to their normal level. When this will occur no liv- 
ing man can tell or predict. But we can rest assured that 
as long as the war lasts our exports will far over balance 
our imports. However, sooner or later peace must pre- 

vail for these waring nations cannot indefinitely squander 
their millions of dollars and sacrifice multitudes of the 
noblest and choicest men of land upon the alters of the 
God of war. Europe’s loss has been our gain in a large 
measure. Our cheese has gained new markets. It was 

practically impossible to get imported Swiss. Because of 
the conditions, the trade was compelled to use the do- 
mestic Swiss. It has given satisfaction in most in- 
stances and the demand has increased and now it  be- 

hooves us to do our best to keep up this demand for our 
domestic Swiss. This can only be accomplished by all 
dairymen, cheesemakers and cheesedealers pulling to- 
gether and doing our utmost to put on the market only 
a strictly first class article. Imported Swiss has been 
selling in open competition with our domestic Swiss for 
years at 6, 7,9 and 12 cents a pound more. This should 
not be and must be remedied if we are to realize the 
highest market price for our product. 

A great lift along this line has been accomplished by 
the last legislature in the passing of senate bill No. 555 
introduced by our Senator Whitman, often designated 
as the Whitman bill. This bill had its inception at our 
last convention when a resolution was adopted request- 
ing that such a bill be passed. There has been consid- 
erable misunderstanding about this bill and I have re- 
ceived numerous inquiries concerning same. Many peo- 
ple have confused the Grell skimmed milk bill with the 
Whitman bill which is not a skimmed milk bill at all but 
pertains to the reducing of the milk fat to 43% for
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Swiss cheese only. If you were to carefully read the 
Whitman bill you would find these words, namely 

‘Cheese is the sound, solid, and ripened product made 

from milk or cream by coagulating the casein thereof 
with rennet or lactic acid, with or without the addition 
of ripening ferments and seasoning or added coloring 
matter and contains, in water free substance, not less 
than fifty per cent of milk fat; except that Emmenthaler 
cheese, commonly known as domestic Swiss cheese, shall 
contain in water-free substance not less than forty-three 
per cent of milk fat, thus placing our Swiss cheese on an 
equal basis with our greatest competitor the imported 
Swiss cheese. 

The Grell bill referred to the skimming of all cream: 
from the milk and then the manufacture of cheese from 
this skimmed milk. his bill was strongly fought by 
this association and others and because of this determin- 
ed opposition was d_feated. The passage of this Dill 
would have been high'y detrimental to our dairy inter- 
ests while‘the Whitman bill if properly carried out will 
place our Swiss on the same footing as the imported and 
thus give us a larger outlet and a stronger and_ better 
market than ever before which will mean greater re- 
turns to all. 

This act with the work being done by the Dairy School 
at Madison, the willing and helpful cooperation of the 
Dairy and Food Commission, the publicity of Green Coun- 
ty Cheese Day and especially the workings of the Na- 
tional Dairy Council of which this Association is a mem- 
ber should open new fields and larger markets than has 
ever been undertaken in the past. Although our cheese 
is known and used from one end of the country to the oth- 
er, thus far it has been used largely in the thickly popu- 
lated centers of the United States. The vast field—such as 
the small city, towns, villages and large country districts 
have as yet been untouched. It is the plan of the Nation- 
al Dairy Council to carry out a national educational and 
advertising campaign and thereby demonstrate the nu-
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tritive value of cheese and other dairy products to this 
vast unexplored territery. To do this itis planned to 
raise $150,000 a year for three years or a total of. $450,- 
000. The reason for three years is that the first year 
might not be as succes:ful as we might wish it to be, but 
if successful and carried on for three years, suc- 
cess is assured. Many examples such as breakfast foods, 
Sunkist oranges, raisins, ete., can be cited. Take for in- 
stance the raisin industry of Fresno, California. This is 
the great raisin center of this country. A few years ago 
there was a surplus of 10,000 ton of raisins and a bumper 
crop soon ready to be harvested. Something had to be 
done to dispose of this surplus or a heavy loss would be 
sustained on the new crop. Eighty-five per cent of the 
raisin growers organized, started a national advertising 
campaign and thus interested the people in raisins. Raisin 
day was established, raisin cake was introduced, raisins 
were used in many different ways, with the result that 
not only did they dispese of the surplus but all of that 
bumper crop and a large portion of the raisins gathered 
by the fifteen per cent not members of this association. 
So with cheese, if we can get the people to increase the 
consumption of cheese one-fourth, which would mean 
very little to each individual but a great amount in the 
aggregate and very much to our dairy industry. 

Ever since the year 1911 we have advocated the estab- 
lishment of cow testing associations in southern Wiscon- 
sin, but not until last year did we see any fruit of our 
persistent efforts. At our last convention, as many of 
you will remember, we organized an association in Green 
County which has proven a success. I will not go into 
the workings of this association but will leave this to 
Hugh Chandler who has directed same the past year and 

will report to you later in the session. Only this I wish 
to say, we should not only have one cow testing associa- 
tion in southern Wisconsin, but twenty at least. It is one 
of the most profitable investments any dairyman can 
make, It would eliminate the unprofitable cow and re-
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place her with a profitable one. The cost of keeping a 
good or poor cow is practically the same. If this be 
true, why not join a testing association and do away 
with a cow that is only a boarder. Can you afford to 
pay $150.00 to $250.00 per acre for land and feed board- 
ers? Will they help lift the mortgage, pay the hired 
help, educate and clothe your children and bring comfort 
and plenty to your old age? You must answer in the 
negative, then why keep them? 

Let me call your attention to the cheese factory for a 
moment. In building a new factory we should, as much 
as possible, get away from the small factory. In this day 
and age of keen competition the large factory stands the 
best chance for success. Some of the advantages are as 
follows: Better equipment such as tools, machinery, larg- 
er and better curing rooms secure the best makers—able 
to manufacture a more uniform article, a larger loaf of 
Swiss which resemblss more closely the imported—can 
manufacture cheese svecessfully the entire year—save 
overhead expenses, ete. It is more economical and less 
expensive and requires less labor to manufacture eight 
to ten thousand pounds of milk in one factory than to 
work same up in two or three factories. There is one 
factory in New York where 8 to 10 loaves of Swiss are 
made every day. Thi. factory has no competitor, it is 
alone in the field. Its product sells from.3-4 cents a 

pound more than our cheese the year around. What has 
been done here can be done elsewhere. Let us use our 

influence toward this «nd. 

With the frequent cl ange of cheesemakers, it is beecom- 
ing more difficult to keep a factory well equipped because 
so often with change of maker, the tools are changed. To 

overcome this useless ‘earing out of tools every factory 
should own a full equipment and all necessary tools. This 
done, it will not matter how often the maker changes, the 
factory will always be well equipped. It will also aid 
much in keeping the factory more sanitary and less ex- 
pensive to patrons and maker. In fact you do not find
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any other manufacturing concern manage their factories 
as we do our cheese factories. Every time there is a 
change of personnel there is not a change of equipment. 
Our industry will never reach its highest efficiency until 
every factory owns its tools and plenty of them so that 
the cheesemaker has every opportunity to manufacture 
only the best. grade of cheese. 

One great evil that we still find quite prevalent is the 
packing of cheese in cheap material, such as tubs, boxes, 
parchment, paper and tinfoil. This is considered econ- 
omy by many, but if we carefully analyze the matter we 
will find that instead of gaining and advancing the cheese 
industry we are losing and checking the progress, growth 
and development of our industry. We occasionally hear 
cheesemakers who hire out at a price to furnish all ma- 
terial, say ‘‘I am going to buy the very cheapest mater- 
ial I can get.’’ A cheecsemaker that persists in doing this 
should not be allowed to make cheese. For no matter 
how good a cheesemaker he may be, he is a hindrance to 
his profession and undermines our industry . Likewise 
a company factory that persists in buying this cheap 
worthless material should be prohibited from running. It 
is not only a detriment to our industry, but it discourages 
the factories and individual cheesemakers who 
are buying the best material. The sale of many of 
our products has been brought about by the package, 

you must agree—next to the sense of taste comes that of 
sight. New York our greatest cheese competitor in this 

country realizes this and so has been very careful with 
the style and package of her cheese. Nothing but the 
very best paper, tinfoil and boxes are used in packing 

her cheese. Because of this New York has driven our 
cheese out of many markets and the Wisconsin cheese 
industry has suffered and you.and I have been the 
losers. I know of factories because they could get a 

box a cent cheaper they would buy them regardless of 
quality. On the entire seasons make they probably 
would save from. $8.00. to $10.00. For these few
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dollars they were willing to sacrifice the fine appear- 
ance, sale of their product and jeopardize the great 
dairy industry upon which the prosperity of our state 
depends. This should not be allowed and we as mem- 
bers of this association must never give up the fight un- 
til this great evil is eliminated. 

Another field that must receive our careful attention 
is the legislative, both state and national. In these days 
when legislatures and congresses change with great fre- 
quency, when one legislative body repeals or amends the 
laws which its predecessor has passed it is absolutely 
necessary that we as an association keep in close touch 
with these law making bodies and see that our great in- 
dustry is not jeopardized in any way. Other interests 
not commensurate with the great dairy interests which 
we represent in southern Wisconsin do it, why should 
not we? Last year during the session of the legislature 
we received many letters, telephone calls, telegrams and 
were called to Madison on different occasions to meet 
with special legislative committees and otherwise dis- 
cuss and assist in solving problems that were incorporat- 
ed in some bill, introduced by some member of the legis- 
lature. This is expensive but it is time and money well 
spent. ‘ 

There are a great many other important matters that 
we would like to call your attention to such as the li- 

‘ cense law, grading of cheese, buying of milk, ete., but 
our time is limited and we must refrain. The southern 
Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ and Dairymen’s Association 
has labored zealously and faithfully for your interest the 
past year. It has made a record of which every mem- 
ber can well be proud. It is absolutely the best friend 
that the dairymen of southern Wisconsin has. This is 
sociation has not only boosted your products from one 
end of the country to the other, but has carefully and 
successfully guarded your interests, and never left any- 
thing in its power undone to counteract any agency that 
would have a tendency to undermine or check the prog:
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ress of the great cheese and dairy industry. It has 
brought to your attention both the preventive and inven- 
tive along your lines of occupation. It has brought to 
southern Wisconsin the very best talent along dairy and 
agricultural lines that can be obtained on this continent. 
It has been the forerunner of every practical and success- 
ful line of cheesemaking and dairying in southern Wis- 
consin. It has fought your battles before railroad com- 
mittees and state and interstate commissions. It has 
successfully pleaded your cause before state and nation- 
al governments. It has with honor and success repre- 
sented you in state and national councils. It has given 
information and inspiration to dairy and agricultural or- 
ganizations all over this Union, It keeps an instructor 
in the field and in times of trouble he gladly comes to 
your aid free of cost. It has saved southern Wisconsin 
hundreds and thousands of dollars. Just one example— 
the marking of the individual weight on the separate 
package—an act which it would be impossible to carry 
out. Furthermore it would cost the producer a great 
amount of labor and extra expense without an adequate 
benefit to the consumer. It fought this battle against 
great odds, at one time practically standing alone, yet it 
would not surrender to what it considered practically an 
impossibility, an unreasonable and unjust cause. 

It has grown from a small organization of a few inter- 
ested members to a large organization whose influence 
is no longer county or state but national. It is dynamic, 
not estatic—ever pushing on and forward. It is fighting 
your battles every day of the year. It stands for your in- 
terests, first, last and all the time. Stand by it and you 
will never regret it. If you are not already a member 
do not fail to take out a membership; it costs but $1.00 
and this is the best dollar investment you can possibly 
make, For it we give you a beautiful gold plated pin, 
a book with the full proceedings of the convention, two 
days of practical and helpful information, and addresses 
and discussions by experts along many lines, premiums
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and special prizes to cheesemakers for highest scores on 

cheese and a big concert and entertainment free to mem- 

bers at night. This is the very smallest part of what this 

association stands for and is doing. Even were this all, 

you should not hesitate to cooperate with such a worthy 

organization. But as already reiterated this Associa- 

tion is doing a work which no single individual could 

possibly accomplish alone. With your cooperation it 

will do much more, Its mission is large and can never 

be fulfilled as long as there is a dairyman or cheese- 

‘ maker in southern Wisconsin. His interests must be 

protected and this association stands ever ready to do it- 

What are you willing to do in return?
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BUSINESS METHODS 

ON THE FARM 

The farmer is or should be a business man. As such 
he must study the factors that make for success in his 
business. 

Fortunately farmers are not serious competitors. The 
more good farmers in a community the better it is for 
every farmer in the community. The larger the number 
and the better the quality of the cattle in the community 
the more prosperity it brings to every breeder in the 
community. If the cattle are all of the same breed, so 
much the better. 

This makes it possible for one farmer to help another 
farmer without giving away any business secrets or in 
any way injuring his own business. As would naturally 
be expected there are large differences in the net results 
obtained on different farms. By studying the reasons 
for this difference makes it possible to point out to one 
farmer how he may improve his condition by studying 
the methods of another. As no farmer is perfect in all 
his methods so every farmer may learn from other farm- 
ers. 

The Growth of the Wisconsin Farm Contest: During 
the first year, 1913, there were 150 farmers connected 
with the work. The following year this was increased 
to 440, and in 1915 there were over 500 farmers, who 
promised in writing that they would keep their accounts, 
and hand their records in for study. 

The Farm Contest an Incentive to Keep Farm Ac- 
counts: The Wisconsin Farm Contest has emphasized the 
necessity of some simple yet accurate method of keeping 
accounts. Farmer after framer has asked for assistance 
along this line. The work of keeping financial records
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has been greatly reduced by utilizing the machinery of- 
fered by the banks. 

The Farm Contest Enlisting Local Cooperation: Local 
cooperation is playing a large factor in the farm man- 
agement demonstration work. Business men, bankers, 

county representatives, county agricultural schools and 
high schools are lending material assistance in the col- 
lection of the data and assisting farmers in the keeping 
of records. For the year 1915 these various parties have 
paid the cost price for a simplified account book which 
has been given free to the farmers who have entered this 
movement and have promised in writing that they would 
keep their accounts. At the end of the year these books 
are to be turned over to the College of Agriculture long 
enough for the latter to obtain the necessary figures for 
conducting the Farm Management Demonstration and 
Contest work in the State. The books will then be re- 
turned to the farmers with a factor sheet showing the 
rank of the farm relative to the factors making for suc- 

cess in farming. 

SOME OF THE RESULTS. 

The first year 150 farms competed in this contest. We 
have the data of these farms showing the capital invested 
and its distribution; the receipts and the factors contrib- 

| uting thereto; the expenses and their distribution, which 
enables us to figure the net results obtained on the farm. 

In each of the counties where contests were conducted, 

we held a local meeting in which we showed those in at- 
tendance the average results obtained in the county and 
the state, and each farmer in the contest received a state- 

ment of the results obtained on his farm, and along with 
this statement is a comparison showing the average re- 
sults of the county, the average of the state, the best ten 
and the poorest ten. In this way each farmer in the con- 
test was brought face to face with the conditions upon his 
farm, and he was able to see what his'strong points and 

his weak points are.
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The principles at the bottom of this work and upon 
which success seems to be dependent may be brought out 
by the discussion of these groups of farms which may be 
considered as representatives of different classes of farms 
and methods of farming comprising the farm contest. 
These farms we have labeled ‘“‘Above the Average,’’ 
“The Average,’’ and ‘‘Below the Average.’’? For rea- 
sons that are not pertinent at this time we have not in- 

' cluded all of the farms that have shown the highest 
managerial income in the group ‘‘Above the Average,’’ 

: but the group does contain the farms that have won out 
in the farm contest. 

The group ‘‘Below the Average’’ contains some good 
farms, and the low results for this year are due to con. 
ditions for which the farmer is not entirely responsible, 
and we expect a number of these to make a much better 
if not a satisfactory showing for the next year, 

We realize that in sizing up the situation on the farms 
that conditions may exist that make it impossible for a 

| farm to make a satisfactory showing in a given year due 
to peculiar or exceptional conditions. On the other hand, 
a farmer may be exceptionally fortunate one year and 
may make a showing that he cannot expect to maintain 
for a series of years. And in the discussion of these re- | sults these points must be borne in mind and due allow- 
ance given for them. Some of the problems apparently 
underlying success may be stated and. discussed as fol- 
lows: 

Total Capital: Total capital undoubtedly has some- 
thing to do with the results on farms. We find that in the first group the average total capital amounts to $34,- 
494. In Group IT (the average) it amounts to $21,825. 
while in Group TIT (below average) the total capital amounts to $25.091. This would indicate that the total 
capital has but little influence between. the average and the poorest farms, but apparently it does have some if not considerable influence with the better farms, as there is nearly $10,000 increase in this group over that of
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Group III. ’ 
Operating Capital: Operating capital on the farm is a 

variable quantity and is-subject to more frequent and 
sudden variations than is the fixed capital. Undoubtedly 
the amount and judicious use of operating capital has an 
important and direct bearing upon the financial success 
of the farm. It is therefore, important to know not only 
the amount but what relation if any, the operating capi- 
tal bears to the fixed capital and to what extent it in- 
fluences the managerial income. 

In Group I we find the operating capital amounts to 
$9,285, in Group IT $4,950; and in Group ITT $5,474. Here 

we find a somewhat similar relation to that found in total 
capital, but the differences are perhaps more striking. 

The percent of operating capital to total capital in 
Group 1 is 27.2, in Group IT it is 22.6; and in Group IIT it 

is 21.8. It is significant that on practically all the farms 

that we have studied we have found that those farms that 

make the best success have from 25 to 35 per cent or 

above of operating capital, and in those farms where 

the operating capital falls below 15 to 20 per cent us- 

ually you can count on poor results. 

On the farms before us, we find that the per cent of 

operating capital in Group III is almost as much as in 

‘ Group II, but there is 5 to 6 per cent more operating 

capital in Group I than in other groups. Our studies 

lead us to believe that the per cent of operating capital 

is more closely connected with the financial results on 

the farm than any other factor connected with the cap- 

italization of the farm. 
Crops: It was found that the largest receipts from 

sales and increased inventory of crops seems to be co-in- 
cident with the managerial income of the various crops, 
although the difference in yields per acre between these 
are not as great as one might naturally expect. : 

Apparently there is little or no relation between the 
managerial income and the yields of hay and silage per 
acre. With alfalfa Group 1 has 19 acres per farm that
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yield 3.2 tons per acre; Group II, 15 acres per farm that 
yielded 2.5 tons per acre; GroupIII has 4 acres per farm 
that yielded 3.75 tons per acre. While the yields in the al- 
falfa are not co ordinate with the managerial income, the 
number of acres per farm seems to be. With other hay 

' erops and with silage there seems to be no relation either 
between the number of acres and the yield per acre. 

Livestock: The number of horses on the farm in all the 
groups ranges from 5 to 6 horses per farm, and no rela- 
tion seems to exist between the number of horses and the 
managerial income. There seems to be, however, a rela- 

tion between the efficient managment of the horse equip- 
ment and the net results as is shown by the fact that in 
group I the receipts per horse, which included both sales 
and increased inventory, amount to $18; for Group II $7.- 
70; and for Group IIT $3.80. 

It is significant to note that the number of cows seems 
to have intimate and direct bearing upon the net results 
of the farm. In Group I we have an average of 28.4 
cows per farm; in Group II an average of 17.6 per farm, 
and in Group IIT an average of 11.6 cows per farm. 
Comparing the number of cows with the managerial in- 
come, there seems to be a very close connection. 

Not only is there a close connection between the num- 
ber of cows but along with it is the interesting results of 
receipts from the sale of livestock and livestock pro- 
ducts. In Group I the receipts from the sale of livestock 
amount to $3,329 or 41.4 per cent of the total receipts for 
the farm. In Group IT to $1,291 or 34.9 of the total re- 
ceipts for the farm. And in Group IIT to $3,085 or 47.4 
per cent of the total receipts. 

The receipts from livestock products which is milk and 
cream, in Group I amount to $2,761 or 34.3 per cent of 
the total receipts. In Group II they amount to $1,214 

‘or 82.8 per cent of the total receipts, and in Group TIT 
$598 or 26.1 per cent. Not only does the total income 
from livestock show up, but the income from milk and 
cream per cow. In Group I this amounts to $91, in
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Group IT to $66, and in Group IIE to only $42. In like 
manner the receipts per cow from the sale of the live- 
stock in Group I amounts to $87 per cow, in Group II 
$42, and in Group III $52. The number, the income from 
milk and cream per cow, and the income from the sale of 
livestock per cow, all indicate that the three factors are 
intimately connected with the net results on the farm. 

Total receipts: The volume of business as expressed 
by the total receipts it seems to have a close connection 
with the managerial income. We find that in Group I 
the total receipts amount to $8,034, in Group IT $3,696, 
and in Group IIT $2,288, 

One of the striking features of the two years’ work for 
1914, is the influence of the size or volume of business 
upon the labor income or net profits. This is well illus- 
trated in the results from 44 farms in Green county, 
where the labor income averages over $1,000 above the 
average of the state. 

Importance of the Volume of Business in Farming as 
Illustrated by the Results from 

Farms in Green County 
| Wisconsin. 

Green Co, Av. State Ay. 

of 44 farms of 440 farms 

Labor income (net profit) ...........$1,889.00 $ 844.00 

Size of Business, 

Total investment sartgenterecstsesseeersveoe ROL 2000! 19 G51 00 
Operating Capital .0..........§ 7,458.00 $ 4,555.00 

Per cent operating capital 23.9 23.2 
Wotal acres jcc paces ee hOD 147 
ACreS I COPS ceeecccccecconseeesoneeees. 101 90 
Number of COWS ......-c.-cccsccccessssess0--- 26.8 16 
Total receipts .........sc.ssnecceccceeeesceeees® 4,975.00 $ 3,171.00 
Total expenses 22... 1,380.00  $ 1,340.00
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Diversity of Business. 

Receipts from crops .........:......-------$ 524.00 $ 469.00 

IPGRE GON iol teshd vlna nese 10.6 14.7 
Receipts from livestock ................$ 2,170.00 $ 1,220.00 

WP ROD CONG set cesses era sevissecl 43.5 38.2 
Receipts from livestock products $ 2,188.00 $ 1,327.00 

TRG CONG sae eisgt cesses ten cece 44, 41.5 
Miscellaneous receipts ....................$ 93.00 $ 180.00 

WROD CON bolt n vasccerseest re ateees 19 ; 5.6 

Quality of Business. 

Barley—acres ............ssccscceecessesneeeeee AL 1 
PY LG WOT BOLO ss facs cece ccessveoncenes 27 29 

Corn for grain—acres .................+.. 23 15 
Yield per acre ...........---.:-:0++- 51 49 

OBtS—AGreS a.ch rt conser ee 19 19 
Yield per acre .............::000 33 28 

Alfalfa—acres ........2.....-cecescecescecece-e 22 10 
Yield per acre ...........2.:....---. 2.9 3.2 

Other hay—acres ....0..0...........e.c0---- 26 24 
Vieldi per! sore =... 7. 2. 

Receipts per cow—livestock..........6 34.00 $ 44.00 
Receipts per cow—milk and 

| GCYORMGG rene yrmorace hi ee OUU re O00 

It will be noticed that under size of business that the 
Green county farms average more total investment per 
farm, more operating capital per farm, more acres, both 

| total and cultivated, per farm, more cows per farm and 
more total receipts per farm. In every respect the size 
or volume of business shows much larger for Green 
county. 

Under diversity of business it will be noticed that the 
receipts from crops is slightly higher than the average 
of the State although it constitutes a smaller percent- 
age of the total income. The main source of income is 
from livestock and livestock products and it will be no- 
ticed that there is about as much from one source as from
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the other. It will be noticed that both sources average 
much higher in Green County than in the State. 

Under quality of business it will be noticed that the 
acreage and yields of barley and oats are approximately 
the same in Green County as in the average of the State. 
The corn and alfalfa acreages average larger for Green 
County although there is not much difference in yield. It 
is particularly striking to find that Green County aver- 

. ages 22 acres of alfalfa per farm. 
The receipts per cow for livestock is less for Green 

County than the State and the receipts for milk and 
cream does not vary over $5 per cow. 

All these figures indicate that Green County is getting 
ahead of the large volume of business per farm. The 
county still has great possibilities for improvement by 
increasing the quality of business. 

SUMMARY. 

A vast amount of energy was required to get this 
movement started. The results obtained have been pos- 
sible only through the hearty cooperation of the farmers. 
That the work is appreciated by them is demonstrated 
by the fact that for the first year we had 150 farmers in 
the movement. For the next year the number increased 
to 440. This interest is further emphasized by the fact 
that over 500 farmers have signed written statements 
that they not only will go into the movement for the 
third year, but will keep a detailed record of their ac- 
counts for the year. This means that the records for the 
third year will not only be much more complete and ac- 
curate, but that the movement is teaching the farmer to 

do some real constructive work in keeping his records 
and studying the business transactions of his farm.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE 
LICENSING OF BUTTER MAKERS AND 
CHEESE MAKERS AND OPERATORS OF 

BUTTER FACTORIES AND CHEESE 
FACTORIES A 

Adopted by the Dairy and Food Commissioner of Wis- 
consin Under Authority of Chapter 597 of the Laws of 
1915 (Sections 4607b-1 and 4607b-2), for carrying into 
effect the provisions of that chapter. 

Effective January 1, 1916. 

Rules and Regulations For Factory Operators. 

| (Note. Rules Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 18, 14, 16 
| and 30 refer only to such factory rooms, fixtures, utensils 

and apparatus used in handling, storing, preparing or 
manufacturing dairy products intended as food for man.) 

Under the provisions of Section 4607b-7 it is unlawful 
for any operator of a butter or cheese factory or for any 
employe of such operator to maintain his premises and 
utensils in an unsanitary condition. 

Factory Building and Equipment. 

1 The factory building shall be well lighted and ven- 
tilated. 

2. All floors, walls, ceilings, and tables, benches, 
shelves and other fixtures shall be maintained in such 
condition that, they may readily be made clean and 
sanitary. If not in such condition, they shall be prompt- 
ly repaired, or replaced by suitable equipment. Floors 
shall be water-tight. Ceilings or other over-head cover- 
ing shall be dust-proof. 

3. All walls and parts of walls and all ceilings not 
finished with tile or glazed material shall be kept well 
painted or shall be whitewashed at least once each year 
and oftener if necessary. 

4, All parts of walls, ceilings or other overhead cov-
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ering, doors, windows, window ledges, ete., shall be 
cleaned whenever they become soiled, dirty or sooty. 

5. Factory floors, fixtures, utensils and other appar- 
atus (except brine tanks, cheese shelves and churns) shall 
be cleaned at the close of each operation and shall be 
clean at the beginning of each operation. 

6. Brine tanks shall not be maintained in an unclean 
or slimy condition. 

7. Cheese shelves shall be cleaned soon after the 
cheeses have been removed therefrom or oftener if nec- 
essary. 

8. Churns shall be cleaned at the close of each day’s 
operation and shall be clean at the beginning of each 
day’s operation. 

9. There shall be no condition in, underneath or con- 
nected with the factory building or premises which may 
render it difficult or impossible to have the factory rooms. - 
clean and sanitary. 

10. No cesspool, blind well or nuisance of any kind 
shall be in or underneath the factory building. 

11. All factory utensils and apparatus used in hand- 
ling, storing, preparing or manufacturing dairy products 
shall be of such construction and in such condition that. 
they may readily be made clean and sanitary and so ar- 
ranged that they are accessible for thorough cleaning. 
Common iron piping, common galvanized iron piping and 
rubber hose shall not be used. 

12. All surfaces and factory utensils and apparatus 
with which dairy products come in contact shall be with- 
out open joints or open seams and shall be smooth, and 
free from rust or paint. Gates and faucets which do not 
comply with this regulation may be continued in use only 
until January 1, 1917; those added to the equipment after 
January 1, 1916, shall comply with this regulation. 

13. All wooden followers used in pressing cheese 
shall be sound and free from crevices. 

| All followers intended for use in pressing American 
cheese and added to the factory equipment after Janw-
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ary 1, 1916, shall be of metal whenever the use of metal 
followers is practicable. . 

14. Exposed surfaces of pipes, shaftings, rods, cast- 
ings, and of metal parts of factory equipment which are 
liable to become rusty and with which surfaces dairy 
products do not necessarily come in contact shall when- 
ever possible be kept coated with paint or other suitable 
covering. 

15. All facilities and appliances necessary for the 
proper cleaning, care and protection of the factory 
building, equipment, and factory grounds shall be pro- 
vided. 

16. All factory rooms, fixtures, utensils and ap- 
paratus used in handling, storing, preparing or manu- 

: facturing dairy products shall be protected from flies, 
i rodents and vermin. 

; Disposal of Sewage and Waste. 

17. There shall be in every factory an efficient system 
in use for disposing of liquid waste, sewage and other 
refuse in such manner that no liquid waste, sewage or 

' other refuse shall be deposited underneath the factory 
I building, or pollute, befoul or cause offensive odors in the 
: factory building or on the factory grounds or pollute or 
’ contaminate the water supply of such factory. 
! 18. No liquid waste, sewage or other refuse from the 

factory shall be deposited on any grounds or public high- 
way adjoining the factory grounds in such manner as to 
cause foul or offensive odors about the factory premises. 

19. All floor drains shall be trapped except such 

drains as are open from the starting point to a point 
outside of the building. 

By-Products. 

20. Vats, tanks and other containers used in hand- 
ling or storing factory by-products not intended as food 
for man, shall be so kept that they will not become 
filthy, foul or offensive.
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21. Pipes and other apparatus used for conducting 

such by-products shall be.so arranged and kept that they 

will not cause or discharge foul or offensive odors in the 

factory building. 

22, When vats, tanks, containers, pipes, conductors 

or other apparatus used in handling or storing factory 

by-products not intended as food for man are stationed 

in factory rooms where dairy products intended as food 

for man are handled, stored, prepared or manufactured, 

they shall be cleaned at least once for each day that 

cheese or butter is manufactured. 

Salt and Brine. 

23. Only a good grade of dairy salt shall be used in 

cheese or butter, and such salt shall at all times be pro- 

tected from dust, dirt or other contamination. 

Brine used for salting cheese shall be protected from 

dust, dirt and other contamination. When brine is not 

in suitable condition it shall not be used. 

Water and Ice Supply. 

24. The water supply of the factory shall be free from 

pollution or contamination. 

Tce obtained from any polluted source shall not be 

used. 

Dairy Products. 

25. No unsanitary milk or unsanitary cream shall be 

used in the manufacture of any dairy product intended 

as food for man. (See sections 4607b-4, 4607b-6, of ihe 

statutes. 
26. No dairy product shall be prepared or manufac- 

tured as food for man unless it shall be securely protect- 

ed from filth, flies, dust or other contamination or other 

unclean, unhealthful or unsanitary condition. (See sec- 

tion 4601h of the statutes.)
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Cleanliness of Factory Operators and Employes. 

27. Plenty of water and soap or other cleansing ma- 
terial and clean towels shall at all times be conveniently . 
located for the use of operators and employes. 

28. All persons engaged in handling, preparing or 
manufacturing dairy products shall be required to be 
cleanly in their work and to wear clean outer clothing. 

29. All persons shall be required to wash their hands 
in clean water before handling dairy products and after 
each time they have made use of a toilet, and when for 
any cause their hands have become soiled or unclean, be- 
fore again touching or handling dairy products intended 

j as food for man. 

j 30. Spitting on any floor, wall or furnishing of the 
: factory shall not be permitted or tolerated. 

f 31. Smoking in the factory shall not be permitted or 
tolerated at such time or place as may tend to affect the 
flavor of any dairy product. 

' Operators and Employes to Aid Inspectors. 

t 32. When requested by the dairy and food commis- 
: sioner, his agent or inspector, the operator shall expose 

Z or cause to be exposed for inspection any dairy product, 
i or any part of the factory building or premises used in 

handling, storing, preparing or manufacturing any dairy 

product, and he shall, when possible without undue inter- 

ference with the regular factory operations, expose or 

cause to be exposed for inspection all factory fixtures, 
utensils, and apparatus or parts of the same and when 

so requested, shall so far as is possible furnish or assist 

in furnishing any information regarding the con- 

ducting of the factory in so far as the same may be 
pertinent to any of these regulations or to any dairy law 
of the state administered by the dairy and food commis- 

sionei. 

33. The factory operator or any employe shall in no 

way interfere with or obstruct the dairy and food com-
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missioner, his agent or inspector, in the inspection of the 
factory or premises or in the performance of any duty at 
such factory. 

_Display of Permit or License and Rules, Regulations, etc. 
34. The operator’s permit or license and at least one 

copy of these rules and regulations and of the printed 
suggestions relating to the proper methods of operating 
butter or cheese factories shall be conspicuously display- 
ed at the factory. i 

Viclation of Dairy Laws, Rules and Regulations. 

35. Failure to furnish information called for upor 
the application blank or any false statement therein may 
be cause for denial or revocation of license. 

36. Violation of any rule or regulation adopted by 
the dairy and food commissioner relating to the licens- 
ing of operators of butter or cheese factories or viola- 
tion of any law of this state relating to factory premises, 
utensils, or equipment, or to the product or products 
there manufactured, will render the license liable to 
prosecution, revocation of his license, and the closing 
of his factory. } 

Rules and Regulations For Butter Makers 

and Cheese Makers. 

1. (a) <A butter maker shall have experience 
equivalent to at least twenty-four months in a butter fac- 
tory, covering the receiving, sampling and testing of milk 
and cream and the complete process of butter making. 

(b) A cheese maker shall have experience equivalent 
to at least twelve months in a cheese factory, covering 
the receiving of milk and the completé process of cheese 
making. 

2. A maker shall have a creditable record in operat- 
ing and keeping in sanitary condition any factory or 
factories in which he may have been employed, and in 
any work which is considered an equivalent for the re- 
quired experience or part thereof.
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3. While in handling, preparing or manufacturing 
any dairy product intended as food for man, the maker 

* shall be cleanly in all details of his work; and shall wash 
his hands in clean water before handling dairy products 
and after each time he has made use of a toilet and when 
from any cause his hands become soiled or unclean, be- 
fore again touching or handling dairy products intended 
as food for man. 

4. Spitting on any floor, wall or furnishing of the 
: factory is forbidden. 

2 5. Smoking in the factory at such time and place as 
4 may tend to affect the flavor of any dairy product is for- 
. bidden. 

6. No dairy product shall be manufactured from any 
; unsanitary milk or unsanitary cream. (See sections 
: 4607b-4, 4607b-6, of the statutes.) 
5 7. No dairy product shall be handled, stored, pre- 
' pared or manufactured as food for man unless it is se- 

; eurely protected from filth, flies, dust, or other contami- 
i nation, or other unclean or unsanitary condition. (See 

F sections 4601h and 4607b-7 of the statutes.) 

; 8. When requested by the dairy and food commis- 
sioner, his agent or inspector, the maker shall expose or 

5 cause to be exposed for inspection any dairy product or 
* any part of the factory building or premises used in 
. handling, storing, preparing or manufacturing any dairy 

product; and he shall, when possible without undue inter- 
ference with the regular factory operations, expose or 
cause to be exposed for inspection all factory fixtures, 
utensils and apparatus or parts of the same; and, when 
so requested, shall so far as possible furnish or assist in 
furnishing any information regarding the conducting of 
the factory in so far as the same may be pertinent to any 
of these rules and regulations or to the dairy laws of this 
state administered by the dairy and food commissioner. 

9. The maker shall in no -way interfere with or ob- 
struct the dairy and food commissioner, his agent or in- 
spector, in the inspection of the factory or premises, or in
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the performance of any duty at such factory. 
10. Failure to furnish information called for upon . 

the application blank or any false statement therein may 
be cause for denial or revocation of license. 

11. Violation of any rule or regulation adopted by the 
dairy and food commissioner relating to the licensing of 
butter makers or cheese makers or violation of any law 
of this state relating to factory premises, utensils or 
equipment, or to the product or products there manufac- 
tured will render the licensee liable to prosecution and 
revocation of his license. 

FRED MARTY, 
Ass’t. Dairy and Food Commissioner.
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COOKING DEMONSTRATION 

By Jennie A. Jamison of Neenah, Wis. 

It is difficult to write a report on a demonstration one 
has herself given, especially when some weeks have 
elapsed, and memory recalls rather what was meant to be 

; told, than what was actually said. 
It being in connection with a convention of dairymen 

and cheesemakers, the subject chosen for the first after- 
‘ noon was ‘‘Cheese for every Course.’’ One hundred 

’ typewritten copies of the recipes to be used had been 
, provided, but there were not enough for the big audience 
2 which assembled. These recipes were for Cheese Can- 
f opee’s O’Brien Augratin Potatoes, Cheese Sauce, Cheese 

: Muffins. 
> Because of the length of time required for cooking, the 
: dish with the Irish-French name, O’Brien Augratin po- 

t tatoes was made first. This is the recipe taken from the 

: Good Housekeeping Magazine. . ‘‘Make a white sauce of 
5 one and one-half cups milk, two tablespoons butter, two 

2 tablespoons flour, and one-half teaspoon salt. ‘When 
* smooth add one-half cup cheese, and two tablespoons 
T chopped red or green pepper. (Canned Pimientoes were 

used). Pour this sauce over two cups of cooked potato 
cubes; cover with about a cup of buttered crumbs and 
bake until the crumbs are brown.’’ 

“Cheese is a very nourishing food’’ said the lecturer 
‘‘and potatoes prepared this way really make a full meal, 
as the cheese supplies the protein or musclemaking food 
which the potatoes lack. Ordinary American cheese may 
he used or Swiss cheese which is so nice to grate. The 
pimientoes give a different flavor and this is worth while, 
for we know that foods digest better that are appetiz- 
ing and it pays for the housekeeper to take a little pains 
to give variety to the food she serves her family. It
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makes her work more interesting too, to try new dishes 

occasionally, and have some one exclaim with pleasure 
at the novelty.’’ 3 

While the potatoes were boiling the muffins were be- 

ing prepared to be baked at the same time. The recipe 

is as follows: ‘‘Cheese muffins.’? ‘‘Make a graham or 

rye muffin as usual. Have ready some cheese cut into 

thin slices. Put a spoonful of the batter in each muffin 

: tin, then a slice of cheese, then another spoonful of the 

; batter on top. Bake as usual.’’ 
Swiss cheese was used for this but in this particular 

, case did not prove as satisfactory as it had at other 

8 times. It should melt while the muffin is baking and 

i leave a hollow in the center enriched by the melted 

3 cheese. 

f ‘‘Canapee’s sometimes take the place of soup at a 

x luncheon, or precede the soup at a formal dinner. These 

" canapees are rather hearty and may form an important 

. part of a meal.’’ ‘‘Cheese Canapee’s. One-half of a ten 

' cent package of Acona or other cream cheese, one egg, 

k one tablespoon of tomato catsup, %4 teaspoon salt, %4 

5 teaspoon mustard, six slices of bacon, six thick slices of 

: bread. Rub the cheese to a cream, add the beaten egg 
c and seasoning. Cut the bread into rounds and toast one 

side. Spread the untoasted side with the cheese mix- 
ture, place in a baking pan with a slice of bacon in each 

and cook in a quick oven until the bacon is crisp.’’ 
After these dishes were cooked they were served to 

the audience, that is as far as they could be made to go, 
each lady present having brought her own spoon. Just 
before the serving, however, Mrs. Rote was given an op- 
portunity to make an announcement about the program 

which had been arranged for ‘‘Baby Week.’’ 

Second Afternoon. 

“Do you know that statistics for 1900 show that in the 

United States the use of milk averaged only one quart 
per day for each family? That the average family num- 
bers two adults and two or three children? And that
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milk is the very best food that nature in all her wealth of 
nourishment has provided? With these rather striking 
questions the lecturer opened the second day’s demon- * 
stration. She said, ‘‘You may not agree that milk is the 
best food. But for the amount and kind of nourishment 
it contains at so low a cost, it stands at the head of the 
list. One quart of milk at six cents a quart, furnishes 
as much nourishment as three-fourths of a pound of sir- 
loin steak at twenty cents a pound. <A quart of skim 
milk at two to three cents a quart has a greater nutritive 

value than a pint of oysters costing twenty to thirty 
cents. A cup of milk or a fourth of a quart equals two 
eggs in nourishment. ‘‘The talk today is mainly about 
bread. In bread milk should be the liquid used. 
Even skim milk makes bread more nourishing, for it con- 
tains all the mineyal constituents of the milk. The flour, 

in the process of milling has lost much of the valuable 
mineral salt that nature stored up in the wheat. These 
are largely restored if milk is used as an ingredient of 
the bread. ‘‘While Mrs. Jamison was talking she was 

- taking the bread dough out of the bowl and shaping or 
moulding it into finger rolls. This bread had been set in 
the morning. Another ‘‘batch’’ was prepared before the 
class. The recipe is as follows: ‘‘Whole Wheat Nut 
bread. 

“‘One and one-fourth cups milk, scalded and cooled; 
four tablespoons sugar, two tablespoons lard, one-half 
teaspoon salt, one cake compressed yeast, one egg, three . 

and one-half cups wholewheat flour, three-fourths cup 
walnuts cut fine. Soften the yeast in the luke warm 
milk; add one tablespoonful of the sugar and about one 
and one-half cups flour. Beat well and let rise until full 
of bubbles (about one hour), cream the lard and remain- 
ing sugar, add beaten egg and mix with sponge; then add 
salt, nuts, and remaining flour, or enough to knead. After 
kneading let rise again for about an hour and bake about 
fifty minutes.’? This you see is a quick yeast bread. You 
would not dare to use so large a proportion of the other
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kinds of yeast as of the compressed. But this yeast: does 
not taste in the bread, unless the liquid in which it is 
soaked is more than lukewarm. It makes the labor of 
breadmaking much less like drudgery, to know some- 
thing about this wonderful little yeast plant that pro- 
duces the gas that makes the loaf light and porous. We 
can’t see it without a microscope, a single plant is very 

; tiny. But we can see the work that a million or more of 
them can perform when they are pressed together in the 

: f form of a cake of yeast, or are allowed to float or sink 
lazily in the home made liquid yeast. Any of these 

' yeasts make good bread in the hands of an intelligent 
; cook. There is more assurance for the young cook just 
& beginning in using the compressed yeast for these plants 

F are the cultivated variety and are more to be depended 
upon under different circumstances. The dry yeast is 
the same only it is slower in action. ‘The home made 

& yeast makes good bread, but the results are not so cer- 

e tain; it requires judgment .that schoolgirls do not yet 

possess. Therefore we use compressed yeast in the 
" schools. I am using half white flour and half graham 

E flour this afternoon. The effect is the same as if whole 
2 wheat flour is used ,and that is sometimes more difficult 
a to get.’’ 

° “‘One of the ladies said yesterday after the lesson, 
i ‘Don’t give us any more cheese dishes. We had cheese 

last year and again today and we have had enough.’ 
But one of the men was heard to say, ‘Glad they’re 

teaching them to use cheese. Now they’ll be buying 
more.’ But I shall use it today in only one dish—a sal- 
ad. For I wanted to demonstrate a simple but sufficient 
luncheon. So I am to give you nut bread, cheese and 
pineapple salad, and reception cocoa. 

“‘Cheese and Pineapple Salad.’’ ‘‘One cream cheese, 
six slices pineapple, lettuce, Cream French Dressing. Cut 
cheese and pineapple into cubes. Serve on lettuce with 
a dressing made as follows: ‘‘Cream French Dressing.’’ 
*‘One-half teaspoon salt, two tablespoons lemon juice,
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one-eighth teaspoon paprike, speck of white pepper, one 
teaspoon powdered sugar, two tablespoons olive oil, 
three tablespoons whipping cream. Mix and beat with 
Dora beater or cream whip until blended and creamy. 
Use at once.’’? I am so glad to have this new cream whip 
to use. It is without question the best utensil for whip- 
ping cream ever invented. It will whip coffee cream on 
the top of the milk, so that it soon saves its cost if one 
has been buying whipping cream. As you may see it 
doesn’t spatter. 

‘Salads are to be recommended because they are ap- 
petizing and because they contain or should contain 
something fresh and crisp like lettuce, some form of fat —- 
and some acid. All these things, while neither body 
builder nor energy producers (except the fat) are needed 
to keep the blood and digestive organs in good order. 
The study of foods and their effect or functions in the 
body is a study which should be a part of the education 
of every woman and girl. For more of the welfare of 
mankind than we commonly think depends on right liv- 
ing. Right living means obeying Nature’s laws and thus 
giving Nature a chance to do her best work; it means 
breathing fresh, clean air night and day; it means keep- 
ing the skin clean, the blood circulating swiftly, the 
bowels open; it means eating the right kinds of food in 
proper amounts and under right conditions. Nor is the 
work of the housekeeper and home maker complete with 
merely keeping a clean house and preparing three good 
meals a day. These are but parts of the great aim of all 
home life which is the sending out of the best boys and 
girls, the making of the best citizens. 

At the close of the lecture, upon the motion of an 
earnest little woman, a committee was elected to lay 
plans for a more extended series of lectures on home 

' topies, for another year. This contemplated calling on. 
the very efficient force of University Extension lecturers, 
women employed at the expense of the state, to assist lo- 
cal communities in bringing a little of the University into 
the towns and homes.
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REPORT ON GREEN COUNTY COW TESTING 

ASSOCIATION. 

By Hugh Chandler. 

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Southern Wis- 
: consin Cheesemakers and Dairymen’s Association. 

; T was asked to give a report on the work of the Monroe, 

f Green County, Cowtesting Association for this report. I 
x have prepared a chart, on which are the figures of the 
a first ten months work. Now while, this report is aceur- 
3 ~ ate for the length of time mentioned, it is rather incom- 

| plete inasmuch as it takes a year’s time to determine a 
2 cow’s work, or worth. 

For those who are not familiar with the activities of 
3 a cow-testing association, a brief explanation of the work 
a might make the report simpler. 

: The work of the cow-testing association, which was 

f organized April 19, 1915, is to weigh and test each cow’s 
Mi “milk, separately once each month for a year, and keep a 

i record of same. <A record of the cost of feed the cow 
ke consumes is also kept, then at the end of the testing 

5 year, one can readily see whether or no the cow is a 
sy boarder or a money-maker. Also by keeping separate 
- records of each cow, in the herd, the owner can. tell, 

which heifer calves to raise. Besides the reasons given 

here, there are other reasons too numerous to mention, 

why one should test his herd of cows. 

Probably the best herd in the association is one 

which averaged 9,044 pounds milk and 321.8 

pounds B. FF. giving an _ average test of 

3.56% fat per cow. The value received for the milk 
was $128.60 per cow, the cost of feed $47.34, leaving a 

profit of $81.26. In this herd, it cost the owner half a 
cent to produce 1 pound of milk and the returns from a 

dollar’s worth of feed were $2.72. Now, while being no 
large record, it is a rather good average for 19 cows.
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But, while I think of it, right here in this herd a great 

lesson can be learned, and it also shows one good reason 

for cow-testing. There were two cows very much the 

same in milk production, one giving 13,682 pounds of 

milk and the other 12,295 pounds, but, the first cow’s 

average test only reached 2.96% fat, while that of the 

second was 3.59%. Now, this man fed the first cow 

$53.60 worth of feed, thereby getting a profit of $128.64. 

; The second cow was fed $48.49 worth of feed, making her 

: profit $134.63. You see, ladies and gentlemen, there is 

: quite a difference in the profit of these two cows, which, 

; in my mind, at least, can be overcome only by testing 

i and more careful feeding of the poorer and better cows. 

; Another herd, which I would like to call your atten- 

3 tion to, is one which was fed no grain. This herd aver- 

i aged 6,655 pounds of milk, 225.6 pounds B. F. with an 

4 average test of 3.39%. The value received for milk 
i was $88.90 and the cost of roughage $32.11 leaving an 
‘ average profit of $56.79. Quite a difference 

ft between this herd and the one mentioned 

f before. Now, these herds are the same size, both 

a kept in about the same conditions, and I can see no rea- 
Na son why, if the second herd were fed like the first, the 

; cows would not do the same. People used to say alfalfa 

5 hay and silage was a balanced ration, but they did not 

« stop to consider the nutrients in said feed. 

The cows of today, and the cows of tomorrow, must bee 

fed according to the work which they do. If a cow 

were large so she could consume a large enough quantity 

of alfalfa hay and silage, she would naturally derive the 

required nutrients from such feed, but as she cannot eat 

that much, on account of her size, we must give her the 

nutrients in concentrated form, such as is found in our 

home grown grains or commercial by-products. 

There is just one more herd I would like to take up 

with you. This herd, consisting of 30 cows, averaged 

4,887 pounds of milk, 164.9 pounds B. F., giving an aver- 

age test of 3.37% fat. I might as well say right here,
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that this not much of a showing and I believe it is the 

poorest herd we have in the association, which is no dis- 

grace, as the reason for testing is that we want to find 

out these poor cows. The value received for milk in this 

herd was $68.20 and the feed cost $40.11 leaving a profit of 

$28.09. It cost the owner of this herd 82 cents per 100 

pounds to produce milk and his returns for a dollar’s 

worth of feed were $1.70 per cow. 

Now I think that is all I have to report on, but, of 

course, you all know that these records will be "very 

much changed at the end of the year, due to the further 

production of the cows and also the difference in the 

cost of feed. I thank you. 
HUGH W. CHANDLER.
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WEEDS AND HOW TO 

FIGHT THEM 

: A. L, Stone 

: Just as there are undesirable citizens in the human 

: family, so are there in the plant family. To this class 

: of plant citizens the name weeds is applied. 

‘ Weeds impose a greater annual tax on the agricultural 

i area of this country than is imposed for the purpose of 

. housing, correcting and restraining our undesirable hu- 

: man citizens and for the education of our children. It is 

: estimated that the annual weed tax on Wisconsin farms 

; amounts to nearly ten millions of dollars. This in spite 

> of the fact that Wisconsin is the greatest dairy state in 

2 the union where to produce feed for its dairy cows it is 

i necessary for its farmers to maintain rotations of crops 

rt which assist greatly in controlling these weed pests. 

yl Conditions are even worse in some states in which con- 

1 tinuous growing of a single crop or very short rotations 

o have been practiced. 

How Weeds do Damage. 

The reduce the selling price of the farm. No good 
farmer will pay the same price for a weed infested farm as 
for a clean one. He knows that if weeds have been allowed 
to seed in fence rows, on compost heaps, and in the fields, 
that it will require years of labor to kill them and bring 
the farm to its maximum producing capacity and a good 
farmer will be satisfied with nothing less. Hence, he 
cannot afford to pay as much for the weed infested farm. 
It will cost too much to kill the weeds. Weeds reduce 
crop yields. They take a vast amount of moisture from 
the ground during the season. Many weeds, such as wild 

mustard, cockle bur, redroot, burdock, Jimson weed, ete.,
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grow tall and have large leaves. They not only require 

much water to build up their own structures put a large 

amount of water passes through the leaves by transpira- 

tion, especially during hot weather. This is just the 

time when the erop’s need of moisture is greatest. For 

lack of it the plants fail to mature and a poor quality 

crop is the result. Such leafy and vigorous weed plants 

also require much plant food and rob the crop in which 

they are growing. They also crowd, shade, and dwarf 

it so that a weedy field means a crop of very poor quali- 

ty. 

Weeds help smuts, rusts, and other plant diseases to 

flourish by holding the moisture on the crop in the morn- 

ing until the sun supplies the heat to cause the spores of 

these diseases to germinate. Thus the loss from plant 

/ diseases may be very much greater in a weedy field. 

Some of the wild plants in the mustard family perpetuate 

the elub root of cabbage and the mildew of rape and 

rutabagas. 

Many weeds are poisonous to live stock or human be- 

ings, or both. Every year many reports are received 

telling of loss of livestock or of human life by poisonous 

weeds. Nearly all weeds have a more or less toxic or 

poisonous effect on the soil, reducing the yield of the 

crop. 

Wild Onions, and other strong scented weeds spoil the 

flavor of dairy products; Canada and Russian thistle, 

wild rose bushes, and other sharp spined weeds injure 

the quality of hay; bur weeds, like burdock, cocklebur, 

and beggar’s ticks, get into wool and injure its quality 

or into the manes and tails of horses, sometimes neces- 

sitating removal or at least docking. 

Weed seeds get into the threshed grain and reduce the 

selling price. The elevator man cuts the price on the 

grain enough to pay for the cleaning and to pay the 

freight on the weed seeds to the market. Records of 

the Minnesota grain inspection department show that in 

seven years the farmers delivering wheat at the Minne-
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: sota elevators lost $22,792,750 on wheat alone, In other 

words, they grew seeds instead of wheat. 

Tt costs an enormous amount annually to control weeds. 

Data gathered by the writer at the Wisconsin Experi- 

ment Station showed that it cost 499 farmers an average 

, of $38.83 per farm of 167 acres to keep weeds under con- 

' control. This was largely exclusive of cultivation in 

; corn or other cultivated crops. In the worst infested 

; section 55 acres of each 129 acre farm was infested with 

: the verious noxious weeds named in the Wisconsin weed 

t law! Crop production was not entirely prevented but 

; greatly reduced. While it is hard to measure the ae- 

: tual loss from weed infestation, the total produced by 

all these forms of loss is enormous and it is certainly 

time the matter was given very serious thought. The 

: eradication of weeds should be ineluded in every cam- 

: paign for the conservation of natural resources. 

What makes a Plant a Weed? 

> A weed is a plant which because of some habit or 

2 characteristic it possesses, causes loss. The wild mus- 

= tar plant lives but a year. If it is kept from going to 

7 seed it should be easy to kill it. Why then is it a bal 

$ weed? Because its seeds will lie buried in the soil tea 

a years with no sign of decay. Turned up to the warmth 

of and air thy grow. fo one crop of seed plowed unde 

means trouble for years afterward. The seeds of sweet 

clover have been buried for 44 years, of Indian Mallow 

57 ycars, only to grow freely when brought to the sur- 

face, And these weeds bear such enormous numbers of 

seeds! Under fevorable conditions the wild mustard 

will bear from 8,000 to 10.000, the Yellow foxtail 113,000, 

and the tumbleweed 6,000,000 seeds to a single plant! 

Long life and splendid fruitage, no wonder they sur- 

vive as among the fittest! 

Then. there are the Carada thistle, quack grass, wild 

mornire glory, perennial sow thistle and others which 

spread by their rvmning roots or rootstocks. They are 

hard to get at and very persistent. They have surviv-
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ed centuries of warfare in lands beyond the sea as well 

as here and have learned to fit themselves to adverse 

conditions, hence are hard to destroy. 

The dandelion, yellow dock, chickory, and other per- 

ennials with deep growing tap roots may be cut off 

again only to have them grow steadily on until seed is 

- produced in spite of the fight against them. Because of 
these undesirable characters these plants are weeds. 
Not only are they undesirable but they have no value to 
man unless to compel some men to cultivate in order to 
get a crop who otherwise would not cultivate at all. 

Clean Fields and the Price. 

For purposes of eradication weeds may be divided 
into two classes, annuals and perennials. An annual 

may be eradicated in time by keeping it from ever 
bearing seed. All the seeds in the soil must be made to 

grow and the resulting plants killed before eradication 
will be complete. A four year rotation of crops is a big 
help. Corn, small grain, clover, meadow or pasture, 

use this rotation and keep the corn clean! Annual. 
weeds cannot survive the treatment. Careful prepara- 
tion of the seed bed for every crop will also help. Every 

cultivation or harrowing kills millions of young plants 
just beginning their growth and turns up a new crop of 

seeds to start growing and to be killed in the same way. 

Harrow corn and other cultivated crops after planting 

but do it after the sun has wilted the plants so they will 
bend and not break. Weeds can never be killed easier 

‘or at less cost than while they are small. Scattered an- 
nuals may be eut or pulled. Cut below the earth’s sur- 
face particularly if the plant has a good start. If a 
small branch is left uncut the well established root sends 

such stores of food to it that much seed is produced to 

perpetuate the species. If the seeds are formed do not 
drop the plant in the field but carry it off and burn it. 

Seeds will often mature after the plant is pulled up, be-



cause there is great reserve force stored in these vig- 

orous weed plants. 
Perennials are not so easy to kill. The roots survive 

for many years unless disturbed. Careless cultivation 

may even help to spread them because small portions of 

4 the roots of certain perennials dragged by plow or culti- 

yator will propogate new plants. To kill the plant the 

: roots must be removed from contact with the soil or 

: smothered by preventing leaf growth. The leaves are 

the plant’s lungs. Keep the lungs from acting and the 

E plant dies. 
: Methods of eradication must accomplish the destruc- 

: tion of roots. This may be done by throwing the roots’ 

, to the surface where sun and wind can get in their dead- 

: ly work. If the weeds are very thick it may require a 

, whole season with no crop and cultivation so persistent 

: that no leaves get above ground and all roots are killed. 

s A piece of qaack grass or Canada thistle root an inch 

. long will produce a new plant if given a chance. It is 

2 unwise, therefore, to use a disk harrow to cut the roots 

into small pieces and render it more difficult to get all of 

3 them to the surface to be killed. A good digging tool, 

5 like the spring tooth harrow which will drag long pieces 

4 { out to the unmerciful sun and wind, is preferable. 

7 If the field is not very badly infested plow early in fall 

as soon as ground is mellow and just deep enough to 
turn the weed roots to the surface. Cultivate at least 
once a week until the ground freezes. Let no leaves 

form. Plow again in spring, a little deeper than before, to 
get any root which escaped in the fall. Cultivate as of- 

ten as necessary to keep leaves from getting above 
ground. If weeds are not too thick and show signs of 
yielding to the treatment cease cultivating July first and 
sow millet or buckwheat one bushel per acre. Hither 

crop will finish the task if the season is favorable. If 
weeds are not subdued by July 1 continue cultivation un- 
til Sept 10 and sow fall rye 2 bushels per acre or if neces- 
sary sacrifice the crop but kill the weeds. The increased
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yields for the next three or four years on the clean field 
will more than pay for the crop that is lost. 

Cover small patches of perennials with building paper 
early in season as soon as growth begins. Lap the paper 

well so no weeds can reach the light. Have paper over- 
lap,the edges of patch to prevent scattered plants from 
escaping the effect of the treatment. In a dry season 
60 days should kill the weeds. If the season is damp 
leave the paper on all season. 

¢ Alfalfa will kill Canada thistles in two years if the 
seed bed is carefully prepared, the soil fertile and a good 
stand of alfalfa secured. It will not kill quack grass. 

Kill scattering perennials by digging or cutting, add- 
ing a tablespoonful of salt at point of cutting. 
Watch for new weeds. Use only pure seed. Keep all 

weeds along fence rows cut. ‘‘The price of’’ clean 
fields is ‘‘eternal vigilance.’’ 

A. L. STONE, 
Assistant Agronomist.
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LIMBURGER CHEESE — 

MAKING 

Alfred Botteron : 

' We cheesemakers must practice what we have to say 

: to our farmers, and be well educated to judge good milk 

f from poor milk, so that we can tell where the trouble is 

t and how to get better results. Our work must be above 

: suspicion. 

: The first thing that we have to do in the morning 

’ when we take in the milk is to see that our personal ap- 

; pearance is neat and clean and that we have a good smile 

t on, that goes farther than anything else. Tf you find any 

: milk not good tell them so. 

After the milk is all in I see about the temperature, it 

: has to be about $2, but if you get the milk twice 

a“ a day, then the temperature may be a_ little 

: ' higher. If it happens to be higher it can’ be set 

A at the temperature it is without cooling. Enough 

3: rennett should be used to coagulate the milk in twenty to 

4 thirty minutes. The curd is cut when it will break over 

the fingers with a clean fracture. The curd is stirred and 

after awhile the temperature is raised to 96, at which it is 

usually cooked. 

If the milk is very sweet then the temperature must 

necessarily be a little higher than when some acid has 

developed. When the curd is firm enough the whey is 

drawn down so that it just covers the curd. 

The curd is dipped into the molds and allowed to set- 

tle together, about half an hour it has to be earried to 

the cellar in a warm place and turned over. This has to 

be done several times during the twenty-four hours. 

The cheese then is taken out of the molds, to be cut in 

cakes, then salted. laid on the draining table in single 

layers for the first day. The second day it is salted
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again in the same way and piled in two layers. The 

third day salted again and piled in three layers,some- 

times in four layers. Limburger is salted on the aver- 

age about four days. It goes from the salting table to 

the curing shelves, then it has to be rubbed several 

times in a week. 

rf The atmosphere of the cellar should have a relative 

j humidity of 95 and the temperature should be about 58 

io to 63. Under these conditions the surface soon begins 

Bi to get bright and soft and changes from white to a yel- 

F low color. This works its way into the center changing 

: the harsh curd to a soft condition. 

: After about three weeks the cheese has to be set apart 

, and in three weeks it will be ready to pack in parchment 

; and manila paper, and then in tin foil, then packed in 

boxes, not too tight but tight enough to hold in place. 

: Care ought to be taken to make the cheese all about the 

:: same size so that when you pack them they are as nearly 

; uniform in size as possible. 

: ALFRED BOTTERON, 

: Belleville, Wis. 

5 
: 
5H
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Die Schweizerkife-fabrikation. 

Bon Gottlieh Marty. 

Die Schweigerfaje Yndujtrie in den Vercinigten Staaten da- 
tiort guriicé in dic fechgiger Sabre, wo fie gucrit in den Staaten New 
Yorf und Ohio, und alfo auch in unferem Staate Wiseonfin den Wne 
fang nab. Schweigerfaje wurde fehon friiher gemacht, doch mur int 
Keinen und gewshnlich von cingelnen Farmern. Sie ergiclten gute 
reife fitr ihre Ware, und dadurdh ermutigt, jtanden mehreve Farmer 
gujanunen und fo entftanden die Kafercien. 

Ausgangs der fiebsiqer und anfangs der achtgiger Jahre hat- 
te Ohio den Ruhm den meiften und beften Schmeigerfaje gu fabrizic: 
ren, New Yorf war an aweiter Stelle, da jehr viel Limburgerfaje 
neben dem Sdmweigerfafe gemacht wurde. Yueh in Wiseonfin nahme 
Bie Mnduftrie jabrlih gu, fo dah gu Zeiten Mangel an Kajemadern 
tar. 

Aus gewiffen Griinden ging dic Schweigerfaje Fabrifation im 
Ojten guriicf, und viele Kafer von New Yor£ und Ohio famen nach 
Wisconfin und die Jnduftrie verbreitete fich nicht mur im fiidlicden 
Teile des Staates, fondern auch in Dodge County und in Buffalo 
County und im nordlicden Teile de Staates Allinvis entftanden vie 
lo Schweigerfaje-Kafercien. Bon der Beit an nabm Wiseonfin den 
erjten Rang cin in Qualitat und in Quantitat. 

wi den achtziger Qahren waren noch cine gange AUngahl 
Yanfeckaje-Rajercien im Vetrieb, welche aber alle cingingen, da der 
Preis fiir dieje Sorte Kafe bedeutend niedriger war, wie der vor 
Schweiger, Bric und Limburger-Raje. 

YI dann in 1890 der jogenannte Vabeveé Toft erfunden wur- 
de und in Gebrauch fam, aljo der Gebrauch von Reinfulturen und 
Saureproben, fing ein neuer bahnbrechender Abfehnitt in der Mileh- 
wirtidhaft des Staates an. Butters und Yantce-Rajemacher waren 
mit Hilfe diejer Probe im Stande ein bejferes und gleiehmapigeres 
Produft Herguftellen und folgedefjen cntwieelte ji) die Fabrifation 
von Butter und Yankee-Rafe jer jehnell. 

Aus obigem Grunde war giwifehen 1890 und 1900 fein Bue 
wachs in neuen Fabrifen fir auslandifehen Kafe gu vergciehnen, fon- 
dern das Gegenteil fand ftatt: fie gingen guviief. Der erfte Riiefall 
mar in Dodge County gu vergeihnen, da dort mehr auf Quantitit 
als auf Qualitat gefchafft wurde. Die meijten Sdweigertaje-naje- 
reien gingen daber in die Bricfaje Fabrifation iiber, fo dafy jeit 
langerer Beit fich nur noch cinige Sabrifen damit befaijen. 
J Buffalo County wurde von demfelben Sdickfat betroffen, wo 
in allen friiheren Schweigerfaje-Rafercien Brick oder Yantec-Naje 
gemacht wird.- Dann famen die Condenserien, durch) weldhe wieder
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cine gange Angabhl gefdlofjen wurden. Ebenfalls find eine giemlide 
Wngahl Kajereien in Yowa, Grant und La Fayette County in die 
Yankce-Rafe Fabrifation iibergegangen, und jabhrlich folgen andere 
ihrem Beijpiel. 

. Wie aus obigem gu feben, ift der Riiekgang unferer Snduftrie 
fictiq im Wadfen und wenn nist Anftrengungen gemacht werden die- 
jen Riicgang gu ftemmen, fo wird unferer Sdhiweigerfafe-Snduftric 
das gleiche Los verfallen, wie der im Often. 

Ww Um Ddiefem ftctigen Riidgange entgegen gu fehaffen, fo dak 
.* nicht nur die jegt im Gange befindliden Schiweigerfafe-Mafercien fort: 

beftehen, fondern dafs auc) wieder neue dagu fommmen, follten folgende 
Sh Pauntte ins Wuge gefaht werden: 

Erftens follte die Ware mehr gelagert, mehr falgreich auf den 
a Markt gebradt werden, und wenn foldhes nidt auf den Kajfercien 

qetan werden fann, fo follte c8 unbedingt bei den Kajehandlern ge- 
: fheben. Wie mander Sandler hat die unangenehme Erfahrung ge- 
. macht, dak Kafe, welder beim Kaufen fdhine Lider gehabt hat, fpa- 

terhin blind war, oder gerdriict war und Riffe aufwies beim Wus- 
; pacten, weil der Teig gu weic) war und nicdt Salg genug hatte und 
: durd) die Lagerung in den Kiibeln cingejunten oder cingedriict war. 
‘ Sweitens follte die Mileh beim Fettgehalt begahlt werden, 
: Denn dics ift der cingig wahre Weg die Mileh gu begahlen. E83 ijt ci- 
: ne Ungerechtigfeit, wenn ein Farmer fiir 3% Mileh denfelben Preis 
a erbalt, wie der wo 3,5% oder mehr Fett Licfert. Durch diefes witrde 
. nidt nur viel Ungufricdenheit verbiitet, fondern der Progentfag in 
Y Der Mileh wiirde hiher, wie c3 der Fall ijt, wo die Mile) beim Fett. 
, aehalt begabhlt wird. 
2 Die meijten Uchelftande weldhe unjerer Yndujftrie hinderlich find, 
‘ find gur Geniige in friiheren Ronventionen durdgedrofden worden, 
rf ohne dah Bejferung cingetreten ift. 
}: Die hauptfachliden Fehler an welchen unjere Ynduftrie ge 
pt gempartig Icidct find folgende:— Mangel an Kellerung in den Ka- 
oe jereien oder bei den Kafehandlern, fo dafs die Ware gu jung auf den 

Markt gebracht wird, das ,iiber die Bank weg” faufen ohne Riickfieht 
auf die Ware und das Kajegefdhirr-Stellen bet den Kajern. Saupt- 
jachlich durd) das Legtere wird mand) guter Kafer gegmungen aufzu- 
horen, da er nicht gewillt ift fo viel Geld in cin Gejdhirr gu ftecten, 
da er nicht weifs wie lange er auf einem Plag bleiben fann oder wird. 
Andere Kafer find nicht im Stande 8 gu jtellen und fo wird viel 
mehr auf da8 Gefdhirr-Stellen hin gedungen al’ auf die Kenntnifje 
und Sabigfeit de3 Nafers. 

Wie ein jeder pon uns weif war der Preis de8 Sdhweiger- 
Lajes griferen Sdhwanfungen unterworfen als der des Yantee-Ra- 
je3 und der Butter. Die Urjade de3 Preisunterfdhiedes war nicht 
Ucberproduftion, fondern 3 lag in der Qualitat der Ware: denn je 
DdeSmal wenn der Kafe gut im Preife war, wurde iiberall mit wenig 
Ausnahine auf Gewieht gefhafft, und die natitrlice Folge davon war,
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dab, ebe diefe Ware aufgebrauct war, der Preis wieder bedeutend gu- 
ritcé ging. 1 

Gin fo hoher Preis wie der gegenwartige fiir Sdweigerfafe 
ijt jeit dem Entitehen unferer Ynduftrie nocd) nie dagewefen, und es 
ijt eine Frage der Beit, ob fich diefelben Ucbelftainde wiederholen wer- 
den, dab diefes ahr wieder die gewidtige Ware unreif auf den 
Markt gebradht wird. 

Der Babcock Left feierte diejen Monat das Wjahrige Yubi- 
Taum und itberall in den Vereinigten Staaten, Canada, DanemarE 
und Yuftralien, wo Mildwirtfhaft im Groen betrieben wird, ift 
der Teft im Gebraud, und von iberall her find Wnerfennungs{drif- 
ten eingelaufen an Dr. Vabcoe fiir feine Erfindung, welder es haupt- 
jachlich gu verdanfen ijt, dak Wisconfin an der Spike fteht in der 
Sabrifation bon Kaje und Butter. 

Dod) in allernadfter Nahe, wo die jegige Ynduftrie de3 Staa- 
te8 cinft ibren Wnfang nabm, ijt er inumer nod nicht im Gebraud, 
und wird die Mild) beim Bentner begahlt ohne Riickficht auf Fettge- 
halt. Daber ift c3 fein Wunder, wenn unfere Ynduftrie guriicgebt, 
ba wir nidt Schritt halten mit der Beit. 

Dah guter SchweigerEafe in unferer Gegend fabrigiert wird, 
beweijen die groken Wusftellungen bon guter und jdhiner Ware auf 
Staatsfairs und den Konventionen, welder dem importierten nicht 

ee wiirde, wenn er die gleidje Behandlung und Lagerung 
hatte. 

Noh hat der Staat Wisconfin viele SchweigerFfaje-RKafercien. 
Mod) hat er den Ruhm, den beften und den meijten Schweigerfafe in 
der Union herguftellen. Nun Liegt e8 an Eud, ihr Farmer, Kafer 
und Sandler, ob er diefen Ruhm in der Zukunft behalten wird. 

Gottlieb Marty.
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Bericht de Yunjpeftors an die Mitglieder der Southern 

Wiseonfin Cheefemafers and Dairymens Wffociation. 

Von Wnton Huber. 

Werte Verfammelte:— 

Bum erften Mal terete i) vor Euch, um Euch meinen Vericht tiber 
meine Tatigfcit im vergangenen Sabr abgugeben. 

Meine Arbeit nahm ant 1. Mai 1915 ihren Wnfang und endcte 
am 1. Dezember 1915. Jn dicjer Beit wurden 410 VBefuche gemadht. 
Wegen Schwierigtciten wurde ich 26 mal gerufen; an vier Orte giwet , 
mal imd an einen Ort drei mal. 

SAHlechte Mileh wurde iiberall gefunden, aber ¢e8 find an den 
meiften Orten feither bejjere Refultate ergiclt worden. Dieweil wir 
viele Kafer Haben, dic nichts weniger cls gute Kafer find, fo mup ich 
Doc) denfelben gur Ere jagen, dah der Febler nicht ber den Kaforn 
lag, fondern dah jehlechte Weileh qelicfert wurde. 

Jn den vierhundert Kajercicn, die ich bcfuchte, habe ich nur fie- 
ben Vabeoeé Tefter gefunden, und von dicfen ficben wurden nur drei i 
bin und wieder gebraudt. Wiseonfin Curd Tejter Habe ic) nur ci- 
nen gefunden, und ift gerade dicfer der Teftcr der in Feiner Kajeret 
jehlen jollte. 

Wiirde cin jeder Kafer woehentlih cnmel mit dem Curd Tefter 
die Mileh auf Kaferei-Tauglichicit priifon, fo hatte er cine ftandige 
Rontrolle itber die gelicferte VULH und im Falle von Trubel wiirde 
der Kafer auch jofort wifjen, wo die febleckte Wtileh Herformmt und 
tonnte Cinwendungen machen ebe cin grofer Sdhabden entitanden ift. 

Dabrlih wird in Madifon im Winter cin LOtagiger Kurs gege- 
ben dev fret und fiir die Kafer bejtimumt ijt und cin jeder fann in 
Diefer Beit alle die verfechicdencn Proben Lernen, die dem Kafer not- 
wendig find. Wie fteht es aber mit der Bahl der Bejucher aus am- 
fever Gegend. Bor fieben Jahren waren ungefahr gehn, feither aber 
mmmer weniger. Am Sayre 1915 war nod em Bejrucher aus unjerer 
Gegend. CEs wurden jehon Xnregungen gemacht hier in Monroe ci- 
ne Dairy-Sdhule cinguridtcn und hatte man eine folehe hier, ih wage 
CS gu fagen: c8 wiirdcn fic) monigit.ngs funfaig dafitr anmelden und 
ich) wage e8 abermals gu fagen, dak von bicien fiintgig Hdehitens gehn 
gum Unterricht erfdeinen witrden. Die andercn viergig waren aber 
irgendiwo beim Jaen gu finden. 

Aber nicht mur unter den Kafern, fondern auch unter den Far 
mern haben wir nod) Leute, denen da8 Handwerk nocd gelehrt wer- 
den follte. Sabe legten Sommer Kernen gefunden, die den gangen 
Sonumner nie recht aemeferen yn dson. Sahe euch Farmer anqetrot- 

fen die immer nod) die Meinung haben dah dic Milch, folange diejelbe 
tweif ausfieht, in jeder Begichung in der Kaferct tauglich fei. 

Soll cin in jeder Vegiehung tadcllojes Produkt hergejtellt wer-
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den, jo ijt eS in allererjter Linie notwendig, dab eine abfolut reine 
und gejunde Mile) geliefert wird und dann Leute angeftellt werden, 
die auch wirflic) gute Rafer find. ‘ 

G8 ijt fiir unfere Ynduftrie fon viel getan worden, und find 
aud) wirflic) gute Refultate ergielt worden. C8 ijt aber nod) viel 
gu tun und e8 fann nur dann da8 Biel erreidht werden wenn Kafer, 
Sarmer und Handler Hand in Sand arbeiten. Der Lon dafiir ift 
mehr Dollars und Cents in Eure Tajdhe. Bch dante. 

f 
ls 
fit
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RESOLUTIONS 

The following Resolutions were passed at the Six- 
teenth Annual Convention of the Southern Wisconsin 
Cheesemakers’ and Dairymen’s Association: 

1. Whereas, the moving of the cheese factory tools 
and machinery ‘from one factory to another causes a 
great deal of work and loss of money, and whereas, the 
said work and loss of money has to be borne either by 
the farmers’ company or cheesemakers, therefore be 

it resolved that each cheese factory company shall own 
all of the cheese tools in order to prevent such extra work 

and loss. 
2. Whereas, the state laws now prescribe a double li- 

cense for each cheese factory, namely, one for the man- 
ufacture of cheese, and the other to manufacture whey 

butter, and 
Whereas, said licenses were created for the purpose 

of maintaining cleanliness in the factory, Therefore, 
be it 

Resolved to petition our legislative body in Madison 
to create an amendment to said cheese factory license 
Jaw to the effect to eliminate the license for the manu- 
facture of butter and to allow each cheese factory to 
manufacture cheese and butter under one license. 

3. Whereas, this association strongly believes that 
the cheese factory and cheesemaker’s license is the only 
solution for the elimination of filthy cheese factories and 
incompetent cheesemakers, and that such law will help 
greatly to improve the cheese output, therefore, be it 

Resolved that this association heartily endorse said 
cheese factory and cheesemakers’ license law. 

4. Whereas, our neighboring states, Minnesota and 
Towa have established a state board for their dairy pro- 
ducts, and whereas through such a state board there ex-
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ists danger that our neighboring states may get the ad- 
vantage over us, therefore, be it 

Resolved that this association shall take steps’ to 
cause the establishment of a state board for cheese and 
butter manufactured in our own state. 

5. Resolved, that this association hereby tenders its 
i thanks to the Conley Foil Co., of New York City, to the 
i Lehmaier Schwartz Co., of New York City, to the J.B. 

t Ford Co., Wyandotte, Mich., and to the Chris Thonrens 

io Dairy Laboratory, Little Falls, New York, for the hand- 
i some and useful presents tendered the participants of 
: the cheese scoring contest. 

6. Whereas, the silos in southern Wisconsin have 

come to stay, and whereas the consequence of manufac- 
) turing Swiss cheese from milk produced by dairy cows 

7 fed on ensilage is not well enough known, therefore, be it 

ie Resolved that this association petition the dairy de- 

, partment of our State Agricultural school in Madison to 
rt experiment and determine the influence of milk. pro- 
i; duced by dairy cows fed on ensilage on Swiss cheese. 
ij 7. Whereas, the sixteenth annual convention of the 

‘ Southern Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ and Dairymen’s As- 

t" sociation has been eminently successful in attaining the 
is business, purpose and object of its organization, there- 
‘ fore, be it ; 
ree Resolved that our thanks are due and are hereby ten- 

dered to our officers and directors for their untiring ef- 
forts to promote the cheese industry in the state, to 
the various gentlemen who have contributed of their 
time and experience, to the Badger Orchestra, to the 

Monroe High School Glee Club, to the Male Chorus, to 
all of the actors in the very pleasing two-act comedy, to 
Mrs. Jennie A. Jamison, domestie science instructor of 
Neenah, Wis., and to all and everyone who helped to 
make this convention the best of all. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Henry Elmer, Chairman, Monroe, Wis. 
Fred Linder, Mt. Horeb, Wis. 
J. C. Penn, Juda, Wis.
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